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IK the black prison of the Conciergcrie the 
doomed of tho day awaited tlieir fate. They 
Tvcre in number as the weeks of the year, riftv-
two were to roll that afternoon on the life-tiae 
of the city to the boundless everlasting sea. 
Before their cells were tiuit of them, new occu
pants were appointed; oefore their blood ran 
into the blood spilled yesterday, the blood that 
was to mingle with theirs to-morrow was already 
set apart. 

Two score and twelve were told off. From 
the farme:"-general of seventy, whose riches 
could not buy his life, to the seamstress of 
twenty, whose poverty and obscurity could not 
save her. Physical diseases, engendered in the 
vices and neglects of men, will seize on victims 
of all degrees; and the frightful moral disorder, 
bom of unspeakable suffering, intolerable op
pression, aud heartless indifference, smote equ&liy 
without distinction. 

Charles Damay, alone in a cell, had sustained 
himself with no flattering delusion since lie came 
to it from the Tribunal. In every line of the 
•curative he had beard, he had heard Ids con
demnation. He had fully comprehended that 
no personal influence could possibly save Mm, 
that he was virtually sentenced by the millions, 
and that units could avail him nothing. 

Nevertheless, it was not easy, with the face of 
liis beloved wife fresh before him, to compose 
his niiud to what it must bear. His hold on life 
was strong, and it was very, very hard to loosen; 
by gradual efforts and degrees unclosed a little 
here, it clenched the tighter there; and when he 
brou^it his strength to bear on that hand and it 
yielded, this was closed again. There was a 
Wry, too, in all his thoughts, a turbulent and 
heated working of his heart, that contended 
against resignation. If, for a moment, he did 
feel resigned, then his wife aud child who had to 
live after liim, seemed to protest and to make it 
a selfish thing. 

But, all this was at first. Before lon§, the 
consideration that there was no disgrace in the 
fate he must meet] and that numbers went the 

same road wrongfully, and trod it firmly, everr 
day, sprang up to stimulate him. Next fol
lowed the thought that much of the future peace 
of mind enjoyable by the dear ones, depended on 
his quiet fortitude. So, by degrees he calmed 
into the better state when he could raise lus 
thoughts much higher, and draw comfort down. 

Before it had set in dark on the night of his 
coudemnation, he had travelled thus far on his 
last way. Being allowed to purcliase tlie means 
of writing, and a light, he sat down to write 
until such time as the prison lamps should be 
extinguished. 

He wrote a long letter to Lpcie, showing her 
tbat he had known nothing of her father's impri' 
sonment until he had heard of it from herself, and 
that he had been as ignorant as she of his fa
ther's and uncle's responsibility for that misery, 
until the paper had been read. He had already 
explained to her tbat bis concealment from her-
scU of the name be bad relinquished, was the 
one condition—fully intelhgible now—that her 
father had attacben to their betrothal, aud waa 
the one promise he had still exacted on tlie 
morning of their marriage. Hecntreated her, for 
her father's sake, never to seek to know whether 
her father had become oblivious of the existence 
of the paper, or had had it recalled to him (for 
the moment, or for good), by the story of the 
Tower, on that old Sunday under the dear 
plane-tree in the garden. If he had preserved 
any definite remembrance of it, there could bt 
no doubt that he had supposed it destroyed with 
the Bastille, when lie bad found no mention of 
it among the relics of prisoners which the popu
lace had discovered there, and which had been 
described to all the world. He besought her— 
though he added that he knew it was needless— 
to console her father, by impressing him through 
every tender means she could think of, with the 
tmtfi that he had done nothing for wliich he 
could justly reproach himself, but had unifonnly 
forgotten himself for their joint sokes. Next 
to her preservation of his own last grateful love 
and blessing, and her overcoming of her sorrow, 
to devote herself to their dear child, he adjured 
her, as they would meet in Heaven, to comfort 
her father. 

To her fatlier himself, he wrote in the same 
strain; but, he told her father that he expressly 
confided his wife and child to his care. And he 
told him this, very strongly, with the hope o£ 
rousing him from any despondency or dangerous 
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retrospect towards which ho foresaw he might 
be tending. 

To Uz. Loiry, ht cemmended tbein oU, and-
explained his worldly a&irs. Tliat dona, with 
mangr added atntcaees of grateful fiicadship u d 
warm attachment, all was done. He never 
thought of Carton. His mind was to full of 
Uie others, that he never once thought of him. 

He had time to finislt these kltcTB before tite 
lights were put out. When he hiy down on his 
straw bed, he thought he had done with this 
world. 

But, it beckoned him back in his sleep, and 
showed itself in shining forms. Free and happy, 
hack in the old house in Soho (thongh It had 
nothing in it like the real house), unaccountably 
released and light of heart, he was with Lucie 
again, and she told him it was all a dream, and 
he had never gooe away. A pause of foi^t-
fulness, BEnd then he had even suffered, and had 
come back to her, dead and at peace, and yet there 
was no difference in him. Another pause of obh-
vion, and he awoke in the sombre morning, un
conscious where he was or what had happened, 
nntil it flashed apoa his mind, "this is the day 
of my death!" 

Thus, had he come through the hours, to the 
day when the fifty-two heads were to &II. And 
now, while he was composed, and hoped that he 
conld meet the end with quiet heroism, a new 
action began in his waking thoughts, which was 
very difficult to master. 

He had never seen the instrument that vas 
to terminate his life. How high it was from' 
the groond, how many steps it had, where he; 
would be stood, how he would be foncbed, 
whether the touching hands would he dyed red, 
which way his face would be turned, whether 
he would be the first, or might be the last; these 
and many similar questions, in no wise directed 
by his will, obtruded themselves over and over 
again, countless times. Neither were they con-
nect-ed with fear : he was conscious of no fear. 
Rather, they originated •in a strange besetting 
desire to know what to do when the time came; 
a desire gigantically disproportionate to the 
few swift moments to which it refened ; a won
dering that was more bke Ihe wondering of 
some other spirit within his, than his own. 

The hours went on as he walked to and fro, 
and the clocks struck the numbers he would 
never hear again. Nine gone for ever, ten gone 
for ever, eleven gone for ever, twelve coming' 
on to pass away. After a hard contest with that 
eccentric action of thought which had last per
plexed him, he had got the better of it. He 
walked up and down, softly repeating their names: 
to himself. The worst of the strife was over. 
He could walk np and down, free from distract
ing f:ineic3, praymg for himself and for them. 

Twelve gone for ever. 
He had been apprised that the final hour was 

Three, and he knew he would be summoned 
some time earlier, in^much as the tumbrils 
jolted heavily aud slowly throngh tlie streets. 
Therefore, he resolved to keep Two before his< 
mind, as thehour, aad so to lengthen himself! 

in the interval that he might be able, after that 
time, to strengthen others. 

Walking r^ularly to and (to wilh bis arms 
folded on hia Sreast, a very differei^ man from 
the prisoner who bad walked to and fro at La 
Force, he heard One struck away from him, 
without surprise. The hour had measured like 
most other hours. Devoutly thankful to Heaven 
for his reooTcred self-possession, he thought, 
"There is bnt another now," and turned to 
walk again. 

Footsteps in tiie stone passage, outside the 
door. He stopped. 

The key waa put in the look, and turned. 
Before the door was opened, or as It opened, a 
man said in. a low voice, m English; " He has 
never seen me here; I have kepi out of hia way. 
Go you in alone; I wait near.* Lose no time!" 

The door was quickly opened imd closed, and 
there stood before him face to face, quiet, intent 
upon him, with t)ie light of a smile on his fea
tures and a cautionary fiugei ou bis lip, Sydney 
Carton, 

Tliere was something so bright and remark
able in his look,.that, for the first moment, the 
prisoner misdoubted bim to be an apparition of 
his own imagining. But, he spoke, and it was 
his voice; he took the prisoner's hand, and it 
was his real grasp. 

"Of all the people upon eatth« yon least ex
pected to see me!" he said. 

" I could not believe it to be yon. I can 
scarcely believe it now. You are not"—the 
apprehension came suddenly into his mind— 
" a prisoner ?" 

" No. I am accidentally possessed of ;i 
power over one of the keepers here, and in 
virtue of it I stand before you. 1 coma &om her 
•— ŷour wife, dear Damay. 

The prisoner wrung his hand. 
" I bring yon a request from her." 
" Wliat 13 it P" 
" A most earnest, pressuig, and emphatic en

treaty, addressed to you in the most pathetic 
tones of the voice so dear to you, that you well 
remember." 

The prisoner turned his face partly aside. 
" You have no time to ask me why I brinj;; 

it, or what it means; I have no time to teli 
you. You must comply with it—take off ihoso 
boots you wear, and draw on these of miiie," 

Tliere was a chair against the wall of the cell, 
behind the prisoner. Carton, pressing forward, 
had already, with tlie speed of lightning, gotJiiin 
down into it, and stood over him barefoot. 

" Draw on these boots of mine. Put your 
hands to them; put your wBl to Uiem. Quick!" 

" Carton, there is no escaping from tkis 
place; it never can be done. You will only die 
with me. It is madness." 

" It would be madness if I aaked yon to es-
scape ; but do I ? When I ask you to pass oat 
at that door, tell me it is madness and remain 
here. Change that cravat for this of mine, th^ 
coat for this of mine. While you do it, let me 
take this ribbon from four hair, and shake out 
yeuE liftir tike this si mine!" 
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With wonderful quickness, and wilh a 
strcnglh, both of will and action, that appeared 
quite supernatural, he forced all these ciiangps 
upon him. The prisoner was like a young child 
in his hands. 

" Carton! Deax Carton ! I t is madness. I t 
cannot be nccomplishcd, it never can be done, it 
has been attempted, and has always failed. I 
implore you not to add your death to the bit
terness of mine." 

" Do I ask you, my dear Damay, to pass the 
door? When I ask that, refuse. There are 
pen and ink and paper on this table. Is your 
hand steady enough to write ?" 

" I t was, when yon ciune in," 
" Steady it again, and write what I shall dic

tate. Quick, fiaend, quick!" 
Pressing his hand to his bewildered head, 

Darnay sat down at the table. Carton, with 
bis right hand in his breast, stood close beside 
hjm. 

" Write exactly as X speak." 
" To whom do I address it ?" 
" To no one." Carton still had his hand in 

his breast. 
" D o I date i t ? " 
« N o . " 
The prisonef boked op; at each qnestiou. 

Carton, standing over him with his band in his 
breast, looked down. 

" ' If you remember,*" said Carton, dictating, 
" ' the words that passed between us, long ago, 
you will readily comprehend this when you see 
it. You do remember them, I know. I t is not 
in your nature to forget them.' " 

H e was drawing nis hand from his breast 
the prisoner chancing to look up in his hurried 
wonder as he wrote, tb£ bond stopped, closing 
upon sometliing. 

" Have you written ' forget them ? ' " Carton 
asked, 

" I have. Is tbat a weapon in your band 
" N o ; I am not armed." 
" Wliat is it in your band P" 

• " You shall know directly. Write o n ; there 
are but a few words more." H e dictated again. 
" ' I arn thankful that the time has come, when T 
cau prove them. That I do so, is no subject for 
regret or grief.' " As he said these words with 
bis eyes fixed on the writer, his hand slowly and 
softly moved down close to the writer's face. 

The pen dropped from Damay's fingers on the 
table, and he looked about bim vacantly. 

" What vapour is that ?" he asked. 
" Vapour P'* 
" Something that crossed me F" 
" I am conscious of notiiing; there can be uo-

Ihing here. Take np the pen and finish. Hurry, 
hur ry!" 

As if bis memory were impaired, or his facul
ties diaordeied, the prisoner made an effort to 
rally his attention. As he looked at Carton 
witu clouded eyes and with au allured manner of 
breathing. Carton—bis hand a ^ n in. his breast 
—lookca steadily at bim. 

" H u r n t hur ry !" 
The prisoner bent over the paper, once more. 

' If it had been o therwise ; ' " Carton's band 
was again watchfully and softly stealing down; 
' " I never should have used the longer oppor
tunity. If it had been otherwise ;' " the liand 
was at the prisoner's face ; " ' I should but bare 
had so mucli the more to answer for. If it had 
been otherwise ' " Carton looked at the 
pen, and saw that it was trailing off into unin
telligible signs. 

Carton's hand moved ba<^ to his breast no 
more. The prisoner sprang up, with a reproach
ful look, but Carton's hand was close and Qrm at 
his nostrils, and Carton's left arm caught him 
round the waist. For a few seconds he faintly 
struggled with the man who had come to lay 
down his life for him; bnt, within a minute or 
so, he was stretched insensible on the ground. 

Quickly, but with hands as t rue to the purpose 
as his heart was. Carton dressed himBelf in the 
clothes the prisoner had laid aside, combed tiaok 
hia hair, and tied it with the ribbon the prisoner 
had worn. Then, he softly called " Enter there 1 
Gome i n ! " and tlie Spy presented himself. 

" You see ?" said Carton, looking np at him, 
as be kneeled on one knee beside the insensible 
figure, putting the paper in the bresst: "a 
your hazard very gr«»t ?" 

" Mr. Carton," the Spy answered, with a timid 
snap of his fingers, " my hazard is not thai, in 
the thick of business here, if you are tme to the 
whole of your bargain." 

" Don't fear me. I wiU be thiB to the 
death." 

"Yon must be, Mr. Carton, if the tale of 
fifty-two is to be right. Being made right by 
you in that dress, I shall have no fear." 

" Have no fear ! I shall soOn be out of the waj 
of harming you, and ttie rest wUl soon be far 
from here, please God! Now, get assistance 
and take me to the coach," 

" Y o u ? " said the spy, nervously. 
" Him, man, with whom I have exchanged. 

Yon go out at the gate hy whioh yon brought 
me ia P" 

"Of course." 
" I was weak and faint when you bronghi 

me in, and I am fainter now you take me 
out. The parting interview has overpowered 
me. Such a thing has happened here, otten, and 
too often. Your life is in your own bands. 
Quick! Call assbtance!" 

" You swear not to betray me P" said the 
trembling spy, as be paused for a last moment. 

" Man, man!" returned Carton, stamping 
'his foot; "have I sworn \ij no solemn vow 
already, to go through with this, that you waste 
the precious moments now ? Take him yourscflf 
to the court-yard you know of, place him your
self iu the carriage, show him yourself to Mr. 
Lorry, tell him yourself to give hun no restora
tive but air, and to remember my words of last 
night and h b promise of last mght, and drive 
away!" 

'Die spy withdrew, and Carton seated himself 
at the table, resthig his forehead on his hands. 
The Spy returned immediately, with two men. 

" How, then F" aaid one of them, contemplat-
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ing the fidlcn fi^re. " So afflicted to find that 
his friend has drown a prize in the lottery of 
Sainte GuiUotine ?" 

"A good patriot," said the other, "could 
bardlj Mve been more afflicted if the Aristocrat 
bad drawn a blank." 

Tbej raised the unconscious figure, placed it 
on a Utter they Iiad brought to the door, and 
bent to cany it away. 

" The time is short, Evr^monde," said the Spy, 
ID a wanung voice. 

" I know it well," answered Carton. "Be 
careful of my friend, I entreat you, and leave 
me." 

" Come, then, my children," said Barsad. 
" Lift him, and come away!" 

The door closed, and Carton was left alone. 
Straining his powers of listening to the utmost, 
he listened for any sound that might denote 
suspicion or alarm. There was none. Keys 
turned, doors clashed, footsteps passed along 
distant passages: no cry was raised, or hurry 
made, that seemed unusual. Breathing more 
freely in a little while, he sat down at the 
table, and listened again until the clocks 
struck Two. 

Sounds that he was not afraid of, for he 
divined their meaning, then began to be audible. 
Several doors were opened in succession, and 
finally his own. A gaoler, with a list in his 
hand, looked in, merely sayiu", "FoUow me, 
Evr^monde!" aud he followed into a large dark 
room, at a distance. It was a dark winter 
day, and what with the shadows within, aud 
what with the shadows without, he could but 
dimly discern the others who were brought 
there to have their arms bound. Some were 
standing; some seated. Some were lamenting, 
and in restless motion; but, these were few. 
The great majority were silent and still, look
ing fixedly at the ground. 

As he stood by the wall in a dim corner, while 
some of the fifty-two were brought in after bim, 
one man stopped in passing, to embrace him, as 
baring a knowledge of him. It Ibrilled him 
with a great dread of discovery; but, the man 
went on. A very few moments after that, a 
young woman, with a slight girlish form, a 
sweet spate face in which there was no vestige 
of colour, and large widely opened patient eyes, 
rose from the seat where be had observed her 
sitting, and came to speak to him. 

" Citizen Evremonde," she said, touching liim 
with her cold hand. " I am a poor little seam
stress who was with yon in La Force." 

He murmured for answer: " True. I forget 
what yon were accused of?" 

" Plots. Thongh the just Heaven knows I 
am innocent of any. Is it likely ? Who would 
think of plotting with a poor litUe weak creature 
like me ?" 

The forloru smile with which slie said it, so 
touched him that tears started from bis eyes. 

" I am not ah'aid to die. Citizen Evremonde, 
bnt I have done nothing. I am not nnwilUng 
to die, if the Republic, which is to do so much 
good to us poor, win profit by my death; but I 

do not know how that can be. Citizen Evre
monde. Snch a poor weak little creature I" 

As the last thing on earth that bis heart was 
to warm and soften to, it wanned and softened 
to this pitiable giri. 

" I heard you were released. Citizen Evrfi-
monde. I hoped it was tnie ?" 

" It was. But, I was again tnken and con
demned." 

" If I may ride wilh you. Citizen Evremonde, 
will yon let me hold your hand? T am not 
afraid, but I am little and weak, and it will give 
me more courage." 

As the patient eyes were lifted to his face, 
he saw a sudden doubt in them, and then as
tonishment. He pressed the work-worn, hunger-
worn young fin^rs, and toncbcd his lips. 

" Are you dying for him P" she whispered. 
" And bis wife and child. Hush! Yes." 
" O you will let me hold your brave hand, 

stnmger ?" 
" Hush! Yes, my poor sister; to the Inst." 

The same shadows that are falling on the 
prison, are falling, in that same hour of the 
early afternoon, on the Barrier with the crowd 
about it, ŵ hen a coach going out of Paris drives 
up to be examined. 

" Who goes here ? Wliom bare we within P 
Papers!" 

The papers are handed out, and read. 
"Alexandre Manette. Physician. French. 

Which is he ?" 
This is he; this helpless, inarticulately mur/-

muring, wandering old man pointed out. 
" Apparently the Citizen-Doctor is not in his 

right mind P Tlie Revolution-fever will have 
been too much for Ium P" 

Greatly too much for him. 
"Hah! Many suffer with it. Lucie. His 

daughter. French. Which is she ?" 
This is she. 
" Apparently it must be. Lucie, the wife of 

Evremonde ; is It not ?" 
Bis. 
" Hah! Evremonde lias an assignation else

where. Lucie, her child. English. This is 
she?" 

She and no other. 
" Kiss me, child of Evremonde. Now, thou 

liast kissed a good Republican; sometliing new 
in thy family; rememlier it! Sydney ^rton. 
Advocate. English. Which is be P" 

He lies here, in this comer of the carriage. 
He, too, is pointed out. 

"Apparently the English advocate is in a 
swoon P" 

It is hoped he will recover in the fresher air. 
It is represented that he Is not in strong health, 
and has separated sadly from a friend who is 
under the aispleasure of the Republic. 

" I s that all? It is not a great deal, that! 
Many are under the displeasure of the Republic, 
and must look out at the little window, Jarvis 
Lorry. Banker. English. Which is he p" 
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" I am he. Necessarily, being the last." 
It is Jiirvis Lorry who has replied to all the 

previous questions. It is Jarvis Lorry who has 
alighted and stands wilh his hand on the coach 
door, replying to a group of officios. They 
leisurely walk round the carriage and leismely 
mount the box, to look at what little lunrgage it 
carries ou the roof; the country-people haugiiig 
about, press nearer to the coach-doors and 
greedily stare in j a Uttlc child, carried hy its 
mother, has its short arm held out for it, that it 
may touch the wife of an aristocrat who has gone 
to the Guillotine. 

" Behold yonr papers, Jai-vis Lorry, counter
signed," 

"One can depart, citizenP" 
" One can depart. Forwai-d, my postilions ! 

A good journey!" 
" I salute you, citizens, — And the first 

danger passed!'' 
These are again the words of Jarvis Ijorry, as 

he clasps bis hands, and looks upward. There is 
terror m the carriage, there is weeping, there is 
the heavy breathing of the insensible traveller, 

"Are we not going too slowly? Cau they 
not be induced to go faster?" asks Lucie, cling
ing to the old man. 

" It would seem like flight, my darling. I 
most not urge them too much: it would rouse 
suspicion." 

"Look back, look back, and sec if we are 
pursued!" 

" The road is clear, my dearest. So far, we 
are not pursued." 

Houses in twos and threes pass by us, soli-
taiy farms, ruinous buildings, dye-works tan
neries aud the like, open country, avenues of 
leafless trees. The hard uneven pavement is 
uuder us, the soft deep mnd is on either side. 
Sometimes, wc strike into the skirting mud, to 
avoid the stones that clatter us aud shake us, 
aud sometimes we stick in ruts and sloughs 
there. The agony of our impatience is then so 
great, that in our wild alarm and hurry we are 
for getting out and running—hiding—doing 
anything but stopping. 

Out of the open counti-y, in again among 
ruinous buildings, soUtary farms, dye-works 
tanneries and the hke, cottages in twos and 
threes, avenues of leafless trees. Have these 
men deceived us, and taken us hack by another 
road ? Is not this the same place twice over ? 
Thank Heaven no. A village. Look back, 
look back, and see if we are pursued! Hush; 
the posting-house, 

Leisurehr, our four horses are taken out; 
leisurely, the coach stands in the little street, 
bereft of horses, and with no likelihood upon it 
of ever moving again; leisurely, the new horses 
come into visible existence, one by one; lei' 
surely, the new postilions follow, sucking and 
pUiting the lashes of their whips; leisurely, the 
old postilions count their money, make wrong 
additions, and arrive at dissatisfied results. All 
the time, our overfraught hearts are beating 
at a rate that wonld far outstrip the fastest gallop 
of the fastest horses ever foaled. 

At length the new postilions are in theii 
saddles, and the old are left behind. We are 
through the village, up the hill, and down the 
liill, and on the low watery grounds. Suddeidy, 
the postilions eschaiige speech with animated 
gesticulation, and the horses are pulled up, 
almost on thrir haunches. We are pursued! 

"Ho! Within the carriage there. Speak 
then!" 

"Wh.it is it?" asks Mr. Lorry, looking out 
at window. 

" How many did they say ?" 
" I do not understand you." 
" —At the hist post. How many to the Gnil-

lotinc to-day ?" 
" Fifty-two." 
" I said so! A brave number! My fellow-

citizen here, would have it forty-two; ten more 
heads are worth liaving. Tlie Guillotine goes 
handsomely. I love it. Hi forward. Whoop 
then!" 

The niglit comes on dark. He moves more; 
he is beginning to revive, and to speak uitelli-
gihly; be thinks they are still topther; be 
asks him, by his name, what he has m his hand. 
0 pity us, kind Heaven, and help us! Look out, 
look out, and see if we are pursued. 

The wind is rushing after ua, and the clouds 
arc flying after us, and the moon is phinging 
after us, and the whole wild night is in pursuit 
of us; but, so far, we are pursued by nothing 
else. 

DRIFT. 
SAHCTUARY-ABEEST FOR DEBT. 

LIKE all the dispensations of the earlier 
English Church, the right of " sanctuary" was 
so distorted from its original conditions that it 
proved a contention, grievance, point of quarrel, 
and stumbling-block between the ecclesiastics 
and the laity, especially the feudal chiefs who 
held any law rather cheap. The privilege, which 
had belonged to every church during the eariier 
ages of Cliristianity, of sheltering the criminal, 
originated, says the editor of the Chronicon 
Monasterii de Abingdon, at a time when every 
man went armed, when human hfe was little 
valued, when it was considered meritorious to 
avenge upon the spot every wrong, ima^nary or 
real, when the opportunities of escape from the 

Sursuit of justice were many, when the law in-
eed was slow of foot and weak of hand. It 

was a revived of that earlier law which had pro
vided a place of refuge " that the slayer might 
flee thither that should kill hb neighbour un
awares, and hated him not in times past, and 
tliat fleeing thither he might live." What the 
cities of refuge had been to the Jew, the Church 
was to the Christian. 

As the power of the Church waned, this im
munity as a consequence was disregarded, nay, 
was set aside altogether. In the days of Richard 
the Second, John of Gaunt, the fourth son of 
Edward the Third, by his Queen Philippa, 
" feudal to the core," aud a staunch friend of the 
reformer John Widif, openly violated the privi-
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The story is not generally known, and Mr. 
Shirley tells more fully than the chroniclers the 
main points of it in bis introduction to the 
Fasciculi Zizaniorum (Bundles of Tares) Ms-
gislii JohanniF Wicbf. 

In one of the Spanish campaigns of the Black 
Prince, two esquires, named Haule and Scbakel, 
bad taken prisoner the Count de Dcnia, n rela
tion of the reiping house of Castille. He hod 
agreed to pay a certaiu ransom, and, returning 
to Spain, had left his tidai son as a hostage in 
hia place. John of Gaunt, wbo in right of bis 
wife was now laying claim to the crown of Cus-
tille, found that the possession of the young 
count's person would aid his design. He there
fore offered the esquires a price for their prisoner, 
which WHS refused. Foiled iu this, he put for
ward some claims on the part of the crown; and 
demanded tbat in the mean time the prisoner, 
who was the subject of litigation, should be 
secured in the Tower. He again met with a 
refusal. He then procured an act of Parha-
mont ordering the committal of Haule and 
Scbakel to the Tower if the prisoner were not 
produced. This was in the session of one thou
sand three hundred and seventy-seven. But he 
was destined still to be baffled. The young 
count, from loyalty either to bis native sovereign 
or his captors, remamed concealed on parole, 
and Haule and Scbakel went to the Tower. Soou 
after, however, the two prisoners nppear to have 
become alarmed for their safety. Iney escaped 
from the Tower, and took sanctuary at West
minster. To the sanctuary, accordingly, the duke 
followed them. On the morrow of St. Law
rence, August 11th, 1378, in the very middle of 
high mass, one ot his retainers, Ralph de Ferrers, 
entered the sacred precincts with forty armed 
men, kiDed Haule on the spot, and took Schakel 
back by force to his prison. Terror at the wild 
outrage seems to have been the first feeling of 
the bishops; but at length the archbishop sum
moned courage to unsheath the sword of St. 
Pfeter, and, with five of his suffragans, pnbHcIy 
excommunicated the anthore, enactors, and 
abettors of the sacrilege. Moreover, the arch
bishop petitioned the " first estate," the king in 
parliiiment, " that satisfaction and amends to 
God and the holy Church, and to the parties 
damaged thereby, be fully done." A chapter of 
ccrtam " doctors in theology of canon and civil 
law," aided by the justices, defined the privilege 
of sanctnaij. In their decision (sec Rolls of 
Pariiament, Petition No. 27, vol iii. p. 37) they 
laid down a law whidi affected by far the CTcater 
number of those who songht this pririlege to 
protect themselves from the secular authonties, 
Tlie doctors determined " that neither in case of 
debt, account, nor trespass, if the man should 
not lose Ufe or limb, did the holy Church grant 
immunity," And, besides, they say that neither 
God, nor pope, nor king, nor prince eoitld grant 
snch a privilege. And, indeed, could any prince 
see fit to grant such a privilege, the Churdi, 
which is the fount and nourishment of all virtue, 
could not accept suidi a privilege whraice sin or 

fault, or theoccamon of sin or fault, could arise, 
"garpecche est ct ocoasionde pecchc pur dchiicr 
UB* Hommeroluntrifhtentdc sou dctleet jonste 
leooverir de! soen," This exemption of arrest 
for debt had evidently for some time been felt as 
n grievous infliction by the community at large. 
In the same year, as part of the reply to another 
petition, specially concerning the narliculnr 
sanctuary of Westminster, it is declared that the 
charter of King Edgar and two charters of St. 
Edward (the Confessor) were examined, and 
found to contain no snch privilege as exemption 
from arrest for debt by privilege of sanctuary. 
"But, nevertheless, for the especial affection that 
the king bore to Westminster than to any oth*r 
pliLce in his kingdom, and notoriously for the 
reverence to tho noble body of St. Edward, and 
the other great relics there (such as the veil and 
some of the milk of the Virgin, the bladebone 
of St. Benedict, the finger of St. Alphnze, the 
heed of St. Maxilla, and half the jaw-bone of St. 
Anastasia), and because his noble progenitors lie 
there, hia Jlajcsty declares that they who by 
losses nt sea, fire, robbery, or olAtr ntisekief, 
without fraud or collusion, shall be so im
poverished that they cannot pay what they owe, 
and enter the sanctuary of Westminster to avoid 
imprisonment, shall be freely and safety allowed 
lo remain, with immunity for their persons, so 
that meanwhile they may be enabled to make 
terms with their creditors." A pretty wide loop
hole, forsooth! wide enough to let any number 
of debtors creep through, and return to the 
shelter wliich the Church as the " fount, &c.," 
couldn't hold out to those wbo wished "delaier 
une Iiomme voluntrifment '̂ of what they owed 
him, allowing them, besides, as R graceful joke, 
the contingency of their being able "to make 
terms with their creditors." This freedom from 
arrest for debt in the precincts of aanctuary 
was, however, an unsettled point elsewhere. 
The abbot of St. John of Colchester and the 
abbot of Abyndon, in bis town of Culoeham, in 
Oxfordshire, anno 1393-94, claimed franchise, 
privilege, and immunity of all manner of people 
comlug and fleeing wiJiIn the precincts of tlieir 
said abbeys, for debt, detention, trespass, aud all 
other personal actions. They were bidden to 
attend before the cooncil, and declare their 
privileges and immunities. 

So grossly, moreover, was " sanctunry" abused, 
that in the fourth year of King Heury the 
Fourth (1402-3) the Commons petitioned the 
king and council against the sanctuary of St. 
Martin's-le-G rand. 

On the very ground now occupied by the 
Post-office stood a lai^e and fair college, founded 
A.D. 700. William the Conqueror confirmed all 
its privileges m 1068, making it independent of 
•every other ecclesiastical jurisdiction, and from 
regal and even papal control. By a statute of 
the time of Edward the Third, I find, in Strype's 
edition of Stow, that, " in proof of its tuition the 
judge that sitteth there for the King, as in a 
place not of the City, but by privilege separate 
(the Moior not called thereto, as he is to the de
liverance of Newgate and othK* amh Acts in 
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the City), to have knowledge there iu a case of 
Treason or Felony, hath ever from time that no 
mind is, sitten in the gate of the said sanctuary. 
And the person appcacbed or indicted of Treason 
aud Felony, hath beeu kept by tho officers on 
the further side of the street afore him, to the 
intent tliat he come not of the other side of the 
Channel, towards the Sanctuary there, to claim 
the liberty and Franchises of the same." 

And now for the condensed remoiutnince of 
the unhappy citizens against this hornets' nest, 
as it had become in the very heart of the City, 
and within the shadow of the frown of GuUdhwl 
itself. The petition ran to the following effect; 
"TSiat divers persons of divers estates, appren-
tioes and servants, dwelling iu the City of Lon
don and its suburbs, aa well as other people of 
the realm, repairing to the City, some m the 
absence of then- Masters, day by day, flee with 
tlie goods and citattols of then* masters to the 
College of St. Martin Ic Grant in London," to 
lire St their pleasure on these goods and chattels, 
without execution of the temporal law, and that 
they are received and sheltered there, and that 
these same goods and chattels are seized and 
token as forfeit by the servants of the said 
college. Debtors of all sorts also take refuge 
there. Forgeries of bonds, kidentnres, 
quittances, uid other monlments are perpetn 
by many of its inhabitants, who there enseal 
them with the names, as well of many merchants 
and people dwelling iu the said CIlj, as well as 
others of the said realm, to their dislnheiltinent 
and final destruction. Meicbauts and victuallers 
are defrauded of their wares, mercery, mer
chandise and victuals: for when these mer
chandises are once received in the sanctoary, 
the sellers can neither get them back, nor the 
p^Tftent for them. "And in which College 
from time to time are recrived murderers, 
traitors, as well as clippers of money of the 
Kill's coin, thieves, robbers, and other sorts of 
fdons, evil doers, and disturbers of the King's 
peace, eknlking thro' the day, and at night 
issttiug to commit their murders, treasous, lar
cenies, robberies, and felonies, both within and 
without the franchise of the City." The law is 
stopped of its course by the privileges of the 
crfJege. And, tlierefore, for the better keeping 
of the king's peace witliin the City and the 
kixgfknn, a gracious remedy is prayed, aud that 
conviction and punishment may follow the crimes 
b^we the king's justices, notwithstanding any 

Erivilege olaiined, saving the liberties of the 
oly universal Clmrcli of England. Take, how

ever, as a taste of the style, tlus last paragraph 
of the prayer: ** Que please a vostre liaute Re-
galie, considerantz les meschiefs & malfaitz 
aviotdita ft que pees & tranquillite demz la 
dite Cite & aillonrs deinz Totre dit Roialme le 
mielx pnissent estre gardez, per assent des toutz 
Estatz d'icest present pariement, &per auctorite 
d'icell ordagner gracious remedie, per ensi que 
ley & execution a'icell de cy en avauut soit fait 
sor les ditz meflaisoars ea la dit College babi-
taotz, ou en apres a ycell fuantz, devant les juges 
temporelx dn dite C t̂ee, come le cas requiert es 

lieui as tieux cases purveux & ordeignez, uoun-
ohstantz ascuns maulers privIlM;es on Libertees 
pet le dit College clajmez. Sajvez taut soule 
ment les Libertees dc Selnte Esglise uuiverscle 
d'Eu^leterre." The answer is, that " they are 
to show their privileges before the king's 
council, and a reasonable remedy shall be made." 

OUR EYE-WITNESS AT GLOUCESTER. 

" HlK as gives most shaU have my vote." 
This was the ever-reiterated burden of the 

song song by many mouths in the Shire Hall at 
Gloucester. This the chorus which rose in the 
court all day long. This the sordid screech 
which echoed to the very ratters of its roof. 

For your Eye-witness has (of course) been 
present- at the Election Inquiry instituted by 
the Commission at Gloucester; that inquiry of 
which the reader has heard so moch, andf in the 
course of wliich so many strange and disheart
ening particulars have been disclosed to the 
pnblK!. He takes Gloucester as a (ase in point. 
It happens to be the case readiest to his hand. 
He mi^t, for the demerits of the case, have 
taken Wakefield, or other places quite as bad. 

The Eye-witness is sorry for Gloucester, and 
mourns over its corruption very sincerely. 
Its inhabitants are, as far as he saw, a polite 
race, though a venal, and the town itselt is a 
fine old place, and has an old-fashioned, com
fortable look, very pleasant to those who still 
enjoy the sight of a stage-coach (the E,-W, saw 
one with four horses) or an old post-cbaiae 
painted yellow. 

Truly Gloucester is a wonderful aud mislead
ing city, a city which you walk about and ex-
amiue carefully, and dispose of in your own 
mind as a combination of an ordiiiary ^ricul* 
tural capital, aud a cathedral town, till yon 
happea to see a man in complete maritime cos
tume turning down an obscure lane which ap
parently ends in the co'jnty gaol. You follow 
this mariner, saying to yourself, "And why a 
Bou'-wester hat, why a blue flannel Jersey, why 
these canvas trousers in Gloucester?" Why? 
Follow the seaman but a little bit further and 
you will see. You will see, suddenly appearing 
as in a dream, long ranges of warehouses with 
cranes attached, endless intricacies of dock, miles 
of tram-road, wildernesses of timber in stacks, 
and hu''e three-masted ships wedged into little 
canals, noating through flood-gates wilh no ap
parent means of propulsion, aud without a sail 
to bless themselves with. And it is this extra
ordinary inland port which you had disposed of 
so easily as a quiet cathedral town, and you are 
surprised that a city capable of such a piece of 
deception should lend itself to bribery and oor-
runtion. 

Let the reader beware of another deception. 
The E.-W., arriving In the evenm ,̂ fell into an 
excess of rapture at what he took to be the 
tower of the cathedral, but which turned out to 
be four gigantic poplars planted close to the 
railway station, evidently vith a view to mis
lead the public 
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The wonders of this dissolute capital arc not 
exhausted yet; fur from it. The Eye-witness, 
emerging from hia hotel on the first day of his 
stay in Gloucester, found a great crowd of young 
country girls and lads assembled at tbat part of 
the city which is calUd the Cross, where the 
four principal streets meet: a sort of Forum 
where most of the business, and a great deal of 
the gossip, of the place are discussed. These 
youngsters of both sexes were perfectly pro
vincial in their appearance, and the lads espc-
cuiUy, so much so as to remind one at once of 
Mr. Buckstonc'a inimitable " get up," in the 
Rough Diamond. A burning thirst for infor
mation being one of the characteristics of your 
Eye-witness, be at once applied to that most 
anomalous of characters, a country policeman, 
wilh a frock-coat and awalking-stIcK, and asked 
to be enlightened as to the cause of this great 
gathering. This question was asked and an
swered twice before the E.-W- would believe 
tbat the provincial policeman had said that it 
was the Mop, or, as the officer pronounced it, the 
Mope-day. Three consecutive Mondays are set 
apart once a year on which the farm servants 
come iu from the country to be hired, the men 
accompanied in many instances by their friends 
and the girls by their mothera. It is a pretty 
sight enough, aud one which the Eye-witness 
wonld recommend (as having some reference to 
the breathing and moving world) to the atten
tion of our artists, as far as he may venture to 
make a suggestion on a subject of which he 
knows uothmg. 

By the time that your Eye-witness had gained 
the infonnation on the " mop" affair, and had 
noted that Gloucester, having in it a cathedral 
capable of providing church accommodation for 
the whole county, has besides, as a matter of 
course, about fifty other supplementary parish 
churclies—by the time he had remarked this 
circumstance, which is the case in all cathedral 
towns, it was time for him to set off for the 
Shire Hall, where the Election Commission which 
he was bound to attend was held. He only 
stopped once on the way; it was to wonder at 
the admirable stnun of irony in which the pro
prietor of a large sugar-plum shop spoke through 
a printed baniJ-bill in his window of a certain 
neighbouring brandy-ball vendor wbo bad set 
up m opposition round the comer. He little 
knew, he said, speaking of his opponent's honour 
—"belittle knew how much of this valuable 
quality he possessed, and that it hung about him 
like feathers ahout a pig !" The writer com
municates this comparison to the literary world 
with great glee, pleased to tliink that he is en
riching their stock of images with so new and 
chaste a simile. 

The Shire Hall of Gloucester is a most em
barrassing place to get into. Not, inded, for 
want of doors, hut rather from a too great plenty 
of these means of entrance. H e Court in which 
the Election Commissioners were sitting. Is a 
semicircular apartment in the interior of the 
h ^ , and round the whole Lilf-circle which en
closes it are set the most puzzling and repelling 

doors that can be imagined, for they are all 
kbelled as the different entrances hy which every 
kind of person may be admitted, except an Eye
witness. The E.-W. went iu great distress of 
mind from ouc of these sacred doors to another : 
"'Judges' door.* That won't do;I am not a 
judge; neither am I a grand juryman, for whom 
I see this next entrance is set apart. Here is 
another for petty-jurymen, but I am not even 
a petty juiyman. Let me try another : ' Bailiff̂ ' 
No,not BO bad as that either. 'Magistrate.' No. 
'Witnesses.' Stop, that will do. I am a witness, 
most decidedly—an Eye-witness. This is evi
dently my entrance." 

Acting on this rash conclusion, and abandon
ing himself as his manner is to his destiny, the 
writer of this report opened the door, and, de
scending a flight of steps, found hunself m a 
gloomy cell, and face to face with another pro
vincial policeman. The following brief dialogue 
then took place ; the E.-W. abandoning himself, 
as has been said, to his destiny, and to the fun 
of the moment: 

P. P. Are you a witness P 
E.-W. Yes, an Eye-witness. 
P. P. A hi-witness! Who b'ye fbr? 
E.-W. I'm for All the Year Round. 
P. P, Which side's that ? 
E.-W. Why the right side, of course—always. 
P. P. But there bean't no right side; they re 

all wrong sides here. 
Hearing this fearful announcement, the Eye-

witness promptly withdrew, and returned once 
more to the corridor, and the rows of doors, 
"What am I to do ?" said the E.-W. to himself 
again, " I am not a judge nor a juryman, nor a 
bailiff, nor a counsel, nor a mayor of Gloucester, 
nor apparently a witness. I have evidently no 
right in this court, unless, by-the-by, that httle 
door at the end, which 1 have not yet tried, 
should answer my pm-pose. Let me examine 
i t : ' Nisi Prius,' What's that ? I dare say that's 
the entrance, after all. Perhaps I am a Nisi 
Prius—it-'s impossible to say," 

This door gave the Eye-witness instant ad
mission to the court, and takin* the flrst seat 
he could find, he muttered to himself, "Then 
1 am & Nisi Prius, as I supposed; and I have 
been Uvlug in the world all this time, and 
never found it out!" Even now the Eye
witness's troubles were not all over, for, finding 
himself the object of general attention in the 
court, and that much whispering was going 
on of which he appeared to be the subject, 
he looked behind him, aud saw in enor
mous characters the words " Uuder-Sheriff" in-
scribeduponthe backof the seat overhisbead. To 
say that the E.-W. cowered ontof his seat, would 
hardly express the rapidity with which he slunk 
away from this conspicuous position ; taking the 
most obscure comer he was able to fiud, he had 
at length leisure to look about him, and see 
what was gobg on. 

Perjury, evasion, shuffling, inappropriate 
mirth, and shameless acknowle^ment of shame
ful practices—these were some of the th i i^ that 
weregologon. MarvellousreTelations ofsyste-
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matic bribery, and of the existence of firms csta-
blislicdforthepurposeof carrying elections ou any 
terms—temis, generally, which the MP.elect had 
better not inquire into too closely. Mystery— 
nobody knowin£» anything about anybody. 
Mcmbci"5 of Parliament applying for mysterious 
messengers to carry mysterious sums of money 
to obscure inns, where mysterious assistants of 
the mysterious messengers pack up the money 
in parceb, and hand them over to furtive sur-
gri)n3, who come In secret to fetch them away. 
Prescriptions, medicine, monev, all mised up 
and involved in such a sordid" tissue of deceit 
and villaiiy, that no man can sift the thing per
fectly, no man unravel altogether so tangled a 
mesh, nor walk through the dreary labyrinth 
of lies, the clue of which is guarded so carefully 
from his grasp. 

To report the evidence which the writer 
heard given at the Shire Hall on tlie different 
occasions of Ids attendance there wonld be 
simply to recapitulate what has already ap
peared iu the different public prints, and an 
admirable report of which may be found in the 
Gloucestershire Chronicle, the principal local pa
per. The province of your Eye-witness seems ra
ther to note any peculiarities which struck him 
during the progress of the case, to give the im
pression left on his mind by what he has seen, 
and heard, and read, and the conclusion he has 
been able to arrive at. lliese impressions shall 
be set down much as he finds them in his notes, 
so that this paper may be as much as possible 
like a sketch from nature, and may be said, in 
some degree, to have been written in the Court 
of Gloucester. 

The story of a pure election in tlus ancient 
city is quite a hard thing to come at. The 
oldest inhabitant, when placed in the witness-
box and desired to ransack his memory, begin
ning at 1816, can only say that he thinks before 
the Reform Act the bribery was more indirect, 
that he thinks the elections of '32, '33, and '35 
were comparatively pure. The indhect bribery 
before the Reform Act was shown in the em. 
ployment of bands, messengers, clerks, and fhig-
Dearers, and also In swearing in so many special 
constables to keep the peace, that finding there 
was no peace to keep except their own, they 
used to take to fighting with each other in order 
to decide what was the best manner of attaining 
this desirable object. The money spent on elec
tions now, is a mere joke to what was disbursed 
in those good times. In 1816 the sum of forty 
thousand pounds was laid out on an election, 
and no wonder when seven hundred special 
constahles (they might happen to be voters, 
perhaps, one or two of them) were sworn in to 
Keep the peace at five shillmgs a day. This 
oldest inliabitant thinks that the first decidedly 
and undisguiscdly impure election at Gloucester 
wap that of '37, when he considers that his side 
was bought out of the market, ninety votes 
having gone out of their possession In the first 
three-quartei-3 of an hour of the poll This 

f entleman, in concluding his evidence, said that 
e thonght the venality less the fault of those 

who took the bribe than ot those who offered it, 
aud that if the candidates ou both sides would 
agi'ce to give nothing hut the necessary expenses 
there would be no difficulty in putting dowu 
bribery. 

Turning from these comparatively ancient 
elections to that with which we are now con
cerned, aud examiniug briefly Its history os it 
comes out before the Gloucester Commission, it 
will be found that the tale so elaborately 
unfolded is simply this: As the period of the 
election of 1859 approaches, the Liberal party 
in Gloucester, anxious to secure another member 
to their side, in addition to their usuid repre
sentative, Mr. Price, despatches a deputation to 
London, the members of wluch have for their 
object the discovery of some suitable person 
holding Liberal pobtics and a supporter of the 
ballot, who will consent to stand for Gloucester. 
The deputation, after paying sundry night visits 
to a great poEtical cluo In Pall-mall, after some 
mystery and bandying about from pillar to post, 
and caUIngs again, gets at length to be intro-
doccd to a certain Mr. Monk, a son of a former 
Bishop of Gloucester, and therefore a likely 
man enough to have a chance of election In a 
city which was once under his father's pastoral 
care. After many pros and cous, and after 
much consulting of political friends, Mr. Monk 
consents to resign Ids pretensions to the agricul
tural borough of Cricklade, and to come down 
to Gloucester and contest the coming election 
with Sir Robert Garden, who is represented to 
be hugely unpopular in the city. So far all is 
plain and tolerably straightforward, but from 
this point the obscurity becomes impenetrable 
and the mtricacy of the web something perfectly 
hopeless. From this point everybooy is to 
manage Mr. Monk's affairs except Mr, Monk. 
From this point, so completely is Mr. Monk 
superseded ny Mr. Moffatt (an ex-MP.), by 
Sir William Hayter (an existmg M.P.), by Mr. 
Ralli (Mr. Monk's father-in-law), and by many 
other persons, that one arrives at last at the 
coBtelusion that Mr, Monk himself miist have 
passed his tune in what Roman CathoUcs call a 
"retreat"—not opening his own letters, ai^ 
finding the day to hang quite heavily on hb 
hands. About this penod of affairs, too, a 
certain cheque for five hundred pounds (In an 
envelope) makes its appearance, whose career it 
is quite impossible to follow, though it Is as well 
to try. First, Mr. Moffatt asks Sh William 
Havter if he knows a responsible person who 
will take a cheque for five liundred pounds (in 
an envelope) down to Gloucester. Then Sh: W. 
Hayter asKs one Webb (who serves one Gilbert, 
who is a parliamentary agent) the same ques
tion ; then a new man, a Mr, Parkes, " wbo is 
In the habit of passing Sir W. Hayter's lodg
ings," comes upou the carpet, and gets mixed up 
with the cheque (and the envelope). To him 
enters another man, chilled Thompson, or Thorn
ton, who, making application for the cheque 
(aud envelope), and showing secret credentials, 
is entrustecl with the same, and all becomes 
from tbat moment an entanglement of Moffatt, 
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Hftytex, Thompson or Thomtoa, cheque, enve-
bipe, Purkea, and privacy, till the orain can 
stand it no more. 

After the arrival of Tltompson or Thornton at 
an hotel near the railway station at Gloucester, 
tlie evidence brought before the commissioners 
ia more easily made out, and the machiacry by 
which the commissiom works (tracing the money 
from the man who brings it down to the agents 
who disburse it, and thence to the voters who 
are to be bribed, examining each in turn) be
comes sufficiently obvious, A person named 
Wilton, a sureeon at Gloucester, visits this man 
Thompson at his inn under pretence of prescrib
ing for him, and, carrying away the money which 
the other has brought witli him, distributes U 
in small parcels to the agents who arc to come < 
into actual communication with the electors, and 
to give them the money for their votes. Of 
course more money Is soon wanted In addition 
to our favourite five hundred pounds, aud 
strange, indeed, are the particulara which come 
out as to the secret eorrespondence of the agent at 
Gloucester wilh his princiiial In London, and an 
extraordinary revelation is brought about of the 
exbtenoe of firms whose business is election 
bribery, and servants of these firms who are 
nothing better than professional bribers, and 
whoee function it is to conduct at elections all 
that dirty work which it is better the virtuous 
representative of the people should know no
tlung about. 

And what is Sir Robert Garden about all this 
time ? Suppose we let him tell his own tale, 
just as the writer heard him in the witness-box. 
We have told Mr. Monk's story for him. Sir 
Robert shall speak for himself. 

Sir Robert Garden, a grey-headed, stalwart 
gentleman, tall and sturdy—Sir Robert Garden, 
standing erect In the witness-box, looking boldly 
about him, and betraying his nervousness only 
by a certain devil's tattoo of finger on the rail 
which surrounds him—Sir Robert Garden, an
swering thedifficult questions something as a man 
does when playing at proverbs—is yet made to 
commit himself lo the following statements -. 
That in 1857 a deputation waited upon Ium 
from Gloucester, and repr^cnted to him that 
the Conservative party was gaining force in that 
city, and tliat in the event of his consenting to 
stand, there seemed every chance of his securing 
the election, StrRobert Garden had no connexion 
with Gloucester at all, bnt wc are not to sup
pose for a moment that the Conservative party 
in the town had heard of a certain election which 
once touk place at St. Albans, and, knowing the 
value of money in the contest at Gloucester, 
thought that the gentleman who had shown the 
extent of his pecuniary resources at SL Albans 
would be the very man for them. This never 
crossed their minds—it is extraordinary, by-the-
by, how few things did cross the minds of the 
different witnesses who gave their evidence in 
the Shire Hall; they appear all to have been 
the most innocent, unsuspicious, thoughtless 
fellows imaginable. Aud if all, surely most of 
all. Sir Robert! He thonght Gloucester so puie 

a borough tliat it seemed to him an honour to 
represent it. He asked the dcputntlou, when il 
waited upon him, what would he the probable 
cost of the eleetioB, and was tohl bf̂ lwccn five 
aad ux hundred pounds; yet when hia expeusca 
(the petition iaomded) come to upwards afamr 
IhoMiatid pounib, be asks no questions, suspects 
no bribery, looks into no statements, and. has re
ceived no account of the expeuditure lo this 
day. He had implicit confidence in hi:̂  â 'cuî  
and would have paid more still, if he had occa 
asked. And pray. Sir Robert Garden, is it yom 
practice, in other matters of business, to pay 
away these l a i^ sums without looking into toe 
accounts ? No, only at elections. And after 
paying all this mon^, Sir Robert still thought 
this dection of 185/ a pare one till he heara of 
the evidence which had come out before the 
commission. Certainly this gentleman is of an 
unsuspicious nature; tha electiou of '57, the 
hideous revelations that came out nt St. Albans, 
all these things are thrown awav upon him, and 
he comes down In 1859 still guiltless of any sus
picion of corrupt practices, still confiding in the 
Gloucester electors, still ready to disburse his 
money to the amount of two thousand four limir 
dred and ninety-five pounds fifteen sliilllugs and 
fivepence, and all not paid yet. He had said ko 
his agent, " Anybody who renders me a service, 
pay tiiem liberal," but had never been told tli&'t 
it would be necessary to resort to bribery ; and 
if lie liad known of uie corrupt practices which 
took place in '57, would, he solemnly declares, 
never have stood In '59! Once more he re
iterates that he had Implicit confidence in bis 
agent, and now he adds, that he wishes he had 
not had so much confidence in him, that It would 
have been better that lie should have required 
an account of the expenditure that had taken 
place, and that he hopes Mr. liovegrove (whioh 
IS the gent 's name) will accou^ for it aU 
honestly. 

Having now got oor candidates to Obucestsi, 
it may be interesting to observe aome of the 
chief characteristics of a thorongldy impure 
election; tlie system adopted by the bcal agents, 
the manner of its carrying out, and some of the 
chief pouits, both ludicrous and flagitious, wbidi 
come out in the extraordinary process called 
" working an election." Tlie first thing to be 
done is, for the candidate, or more probably some 
nameless friend who " acts for him" (whose ec-
neric Litle, at Wakefield, appears to be 'TheMan 
in the Moon), to appoint an agent in the towa 
where the election takes place, and the next thing 
is for all parties to have implicit confidence in 
each other, or, in other worJs, to ask no ques
tions. The candidate, then, or bis Man in. the 
Moon, sends for tho agent, places the affair in 
his hands, and ask no questions; then the agent 
sends for some gentleman well known as not 
being troubled with scmples, hands over to him 
certain sums of money and asks no questions; 
then the gentleman without scruples sends for a 
namber of other gentlemen without scruplo, 
hands the moneys oiver to them to disburse in 
the expensa of tA& eiecOon^ and asks no (jue*-
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lions. Here, uufortunalcly, this admirable 
system of "asking no questions" is at au end, 
for it appears that these lower miuistors. In the 
actual working of the election, are obliged to ask 
a great many questions. They go into people's 
houses and ask whether tliey are l̂ elutidhaiid 
with their rent, and how much will clear them? 
And then they say that tbey think they know a 
parly who will '* shell out to the amount re
quired, and they do not ask for a vote iu return, 
va from it, but they are sadly afraid that the 
party aforesaid, who li»s strong political feelings, 
will not " shell out" to anybody who does not 
agree wilh him that Garden, or Monk, as the 
case may be, is the man for Gloucester. Nor 
are these the only questions that are asked. 
Sometimes a gentleman Is discovered at tea, and 
ia asked if that beverage is sweet enough, and, 
if not, how many lumps of sugar he will take in 
i t ; au innocent demand enougli, unless it should 
turn out that the lumps of sugar mean lumps 
of gold, and that his tea will not be sweetened 
unless he plumps for Price and Monk. 

Examimng tlie proceedings of these miuor 
agents in the "working ot the election," we 
shall find that, were it not that the excessive 
seriousness of the subject makes it almost a 
sacrilege to langh at anything connected with 
it, it would be impossible uot lo enjoy in an exces
sive degree the highly humorous performance of 
some of the lower actors in the ghastly raeludrama. 

The comedian who cxpresseu himself as having 
taken so much refreshment that he was " on a 
running fuddle" all tlirough the election; the 
apparently maddened fly proprietor, who stated 
that he had not been between the sheets at the 
time of the election for twenty-six days and 
nights, and who, with exquisite naivety, wished 
there bad never been an election, and Hped 
there wonld never be another ; the witness who 
aaid that when be was offered 10/. for bis vote, 
Mr. Monk (the candidate), who was standing 
near, on heuing money talked about, " very pro
perly" walked away; the henpecked gentleman 
whose wife had received the bribe, and who said 
the attorney " didn't give it to me, be gave it to 
she, and she's missus and master too;" the 
honourable voter whose principles are worth 21. 
since he had rather vote for Price and Monk at 
8/. than for Garden at 101.; all these are 
humorists of a high order, Mid worthy to rank 
with that lawyer who said that if the election 
had been carried on on the purity dodge, every-
bodv knows he would have had nothing to do 
with i t ; or that ingenious family who got 801. 
among them for their votes, including 'il. for a 
dead man who had voted ou the same terms at 
previous elections—" post mortem!" 

But what are all tnese to our pet witness, 
Jacobs ? Jacobs, the general factor, who begins 
his evidJenco at once by saying, " I received 177A 
from Mr. John Wilton, aud expended it iu 
bribery," and who adds immediately that the 
first money he paid was 3/.—the only legitimate 
pajmMit he made—to Mr. Moses (!) for comrag 
mm Liverpool to vote. This comedian, after 
nooooting Kvenl exploits in bribing, aays, 

' The next man—if I can call him a roan—vash 
Tun Villiam MerrittslL He liad 6/, 78. 6d. to 
vote for Price and Monk, I had to vatcli him 
very close ; he told me he should quarter on tlie 
enemy, as Mr. Lovegrovesh vaah crazy after 
him,' Jacobs sometimes meets with a voter 
who is troubled with a conscience, such as Mr. 
Welsh, who will not speak, hut holds up five 
fingers, hy which be means five 'ponnds, Uien 
says he never takes the money, but on tlie 
'ngenious Jacobs proposing to play a game of 
skittles or to jump with liim for the amount, 
finds his conscience at ease. Mr. Welsh, too, is 
so scrupulous that he requests tliat the mon^ 
may not be put into his hand, but may be left on 
the cliimney-piece at a certain public-house where 
he can find it ; and, finally, this oonscieutioos 
personage, after receiving one pound in this 
manner, is bought over by the enemy, and votes 
for Garden. It was the opinion of Mr. Jacobs 
that this Welsh was " a Uriali Heap sort of 
man," and, indeed, he does not come out alto
gether m an estimable character. When Jacobs 
offers to pay bis day's expenses if he will vote 
on the Liwral side, he answera that a man 
" ought to have more tdian a day's work to change 
his mind." Upon this the wily Jacobs clungcs 
his tactics, :uia wiaely determines to get Mrs. 
Welsh over to his side. "There were some nice 
little cbildrensh playing ahout," he says, " and I 
takes up vun of'em and gives it a shiOing; then 
the goot vomau varms up and says her htisbaad 
shall take two or three poundsh less from us. I 
paid her five poumls, and she vent and bought 

Sigs with it; but," adds the pork-ahliornng 
acobs, " I did not give it her for that." Our 

good friend, with all his cunning, is sometimes, 
as the wisest of us may be, sadly taken in. " I 
now come," be goes on to say, "to three bad 
lots, Frederick Viogate, Thomas Vingatc, and 
Thomas Knight. I had lotsh of trouble with 
those men. Tlieir prices vash too bigli. They 
talked a deal of nonsense, and said they wanted 
fifteen poundsh a man; I told 'era I could not and 
vould not give i t ; upou which they said they 
could get it upon the other side, and be put upon 
the committee, and all sorts of nice things. On 
the morning of the poll they sends to me and 
says,' Veil, there is humbugging on the other 
side,' and I gave 'em six poundsh each, and after 
all they threw me over the bridge." Jacobs ts 
proud of his philosophy, and when a voter whom 
lie has been hankering after goes over to iha 
enemy, and shouts aloud as he passes him in the 
street, " A plumper for Garden!" our good friend 
aays, "He meant it to annoy me—out it did 
not." There is no end, however, to Jacobs, ^ d 
we must cut him short most reluctantly, at once. 

A word or two, now, on Aritnessea and wit
ness-boxes. 

There are few more embarrassing positions in 
the world than that of a witness m a witness-
box. Elevated high above the heads of his 
audience, railed iu as in a sort of pen, conscious 
that all eyes are fixed upon him, toe witness be
comes in almost eveij instance a confused and 
guilty-looking b«ing, and all the more so if he 
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tries to look jaunty and unembarrassed. Tlie 
one great object which it is desirable for a wit
ness to attain is the power of keeping still. 
Let him not writhe, let him not attitudini&e, 
let him by no means nui his hand tlirough his 
hair, let him keep his eye fixed on the person 
who is examining him, and haply he may 
manage to avoid looking like a pickpocket. 
Even at best there is so much in position, that 
the writer was surprised, on meeting in the 
street one or two of those witnesses whom he 
had seen examined, to note that they really 
looked like rather respectable men, and did not 
appear, as they did iu the witness-box, to have 
two or three murders at least, woiglnn" on their 
minds. While on this subject, it may be as well 
to mention that short witnesses have great ad
vantages over long ones, being more sheltered by 
wood-work, and less bare and exposed in Iheir ap
pearance than those gifted with taller proportions. 

The Eye-witness saw some wonderful and 
memorable things In connexion with the witness-
box in the Shire Hall, at Gloucester, to some of 
wliich he now invites the reader's attention. 
There was the carpenter and "jyner," as he 
called himself, who moistened his palms as he 
ascended the rostrum, as if he were going to 
plane his way through his evidence, Inere was 
the hidy with gloves and a veil, who was in busi
ness, aud had no evidence to give on the par
ticular matter in hand, but was quite ready to 
launch into many interesting statements on 
things in general, and especially with re ĵard to 
her own affairs; and indeed in this, and in pro
testations of future amendment and never doing 
auything wrong again, all the witnesses were 
profuse. Then, there was the disconsolate wit
ness, who sighed as if his heart would break 
between each answer; the conceited witness, 
who, seeing that his words were being taken 
down by the short-hand writer, waxed eloquent, 
and stopped long between his sentences, glancing 
down at the writer aforesaid, to see fliat one 
paragraph was finished before he began another. 
In addition to these, there was the witness who 
brought documents, and in the course of his 
narrative, coutinuallT put his hand in his pocket 
for appropriate and corroborative papers, but 
never found them till bis tale had got long past 
the place where they would be of any use. Nor 
must we omit the witness who vould look at 
anybody in court whom he happened to mention 
in his evidence ; and besides the witness whom 
his friends in remote comers of the building 
wow/rf prompt, there was the man wbo had for
gotten his part, and who deUberatcly appealed 
to his friends for assistance, saying, "In the 

year 1 say, George, what year was it when 
Lightpocket lost the election for mayor?" 

It was a remarkable thing, and one wliich 
perhaps proves tbat every man ought to have a 
profession, that no man who after being swora 
was asked what he was, and answered tbat he 
was a " gentleman," failed to look like an ass 
when he said so. And this is indeed a wretched 
way of describing a man who has nothing to do, 
implying that he who has a profession is not a 

gentleman, and infinitely inferior, iu every way, 
to the Italian designation, "possedente," or the 
French " rentier." It is noteworthy, too, that 
a man sitting in court, and occupying a position 
between the examiner and the witness who is 
under examination, will not uucommonly look 
dreadfully confused andinfinitely wretched when 
he hears his own name brought in in the cvi. 
dence, and his own affairs discussed over the 
very top of his hctid. The Eyo-wltness hopes 
it will not be niisronstriied into want of respect 
for the fair sex, if he says that, in addition to the 
things already mcntioued, he was also struck by 
the extreme reluctance of those wives of rotera 
who had received a bribe for their husbands, to 
land the same over to their worscr halves on 

their return from business. The man whose 
wife had declined to part with the money she re
ceived, and who stoutlymaiutained in consequence 
(hat he had not been bribed at all, was a sharp 
fellow enough, and a close and astute reasoner. 

There are some more witnesses vet, who 
must not be dismissed without a word, lliere 
was the man who did not know whom he had 
voted for, aud who, in the wildness of his 
confusion, when he complained of the badness 
of his memory, put his hand to his stomach, ns 
if that were the seat of the quality in question ; 
there was the man who askea to be examined to 
relieve his mind, and who had bad nothing to 
do with the election at all; there was the 
man who began an anecdote, and repenting 
of It, gave it up as not connected with the 
subject (an opinion in which the commissioners 
entirely comcided); there was the man who 
ascended the box like a clergyman coming into 
the pulpit, pressing his papers down heavily, 
arranging his haudkerchief as if for a long speech, 
and being cut short, almost before he had begun; 
lastly, there was the poor old attomey, all in 
black, with black gloves, and a high black mohair 
stock, whose appearance, as he held on to the 
sides of the witness-box, moved to an excess the 
pity of your Eye-witness, so (hat it was quite a 
relief to him when he heard that the poor old 
man had done no harm after all. 

It would be an interesting thing to examine, 
did space permit it, how the question of an ex
tended franchise is Etffected by what has recently 
transpired in connexion with the subject of elec
tion bribery, and how far, by Increasing largely 
the number of electors, we should be rendering 
such bribery impossible. That the mere fact of 
giving larger numbers of the humbler orders a 
voice at elections will not be the means of abo-
hshing corrupt practices is rendered sufficiently 
obrious by what has come out at Gloucester, 
where witness after witness of the lowest class 
proclaimed his own venality from the box, and 
whcretbe words with which this article begins rang 
in one's eara all day. Itmay,uideed, beaqueslion 
whether this is the case to so full an extent in 
our manufacturing towns, and whether the readi
ness to sacrifice gain to a principle (however 
mistaken) which has shown itself iu the circum
stances of the "strike," does not mdicate that, 

, in the class of intelligent workmen at any rate. 
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there exists an element to which bribery would 
appeal in vain. 

Your Eye-wilncss, thinks it right to mention 
his belief that the main locid actors in the Glou
cester election were influenced, and influenced 
almost solely, by political motives. We in Loudon 
have Uttle idea of what poUtics are in the pro
vinces, or, to use their own phrase, how "h igh 
they run." Here is a town like Gloucester, with 
its two poUtlcal clubs, the Conservative aud the 
Reform; here are men risking their professional 
prospects, in many instances paying money out of 
pocket (the writer heard this himself m evi
dence) ; here arc instances of lawyers bestowing 
an amount of labour and lime upon au election 
which, given to anything else, would have ensured 
a fee of three times the amount which the election 
brought in ; here is a member of that profession 
which, of all others, requires the most, in Its 
followers, an unsullied name—that of medicine 
—here is a surgeon, risking his practice, and 
owning tbat lie has done what is detrimental to 
hia personal prospects, and even to his success 
in hfe] And all tliis, surely not for the paltry 
profits of the election, but from political feeling 
and prejudice. Politics are in a country town 
alm(»t like a religion, audanelectlon ac t sonthe 
place like a Revival. 

This is the case with only the chief actors in 
this drama. With the rest, what is it ? A race— 
a tearing, headlong race for gold—or for silver, 
as the ease may be. Tlie voluntary sale of a 
constituency ; the barter of a seat in Parliament 
for so much money; a tonn indifferent as to who 
represents it, as long as it may but claw at the 
money, and which would feel disfranchisement 
iteelf more because it lost a marketable com
modity than because it was declared to be un
worthy of a great and sacred trust. 

Sitting in that court, aud watching the pro
ceedings closely, it was impossible not to feel 
ashamed and pained to an excess, to see grey
headed citizens, and townsmen high in office, 
sitting iu their places pale with apprehension, 
standing in the witness-box proclaiming their 
own misdeeds, or retiring from it abashed and 
crestfallen like chidden schooltwys. Well 
might that innocent perjurer, whose words we 
have already quoted, say that he wished there 
had never been an election, and hoped there 
would never be another; and well might a rustic, 
aeated in the court behind the Eye-witness, turn 
to his mate and say, " I say, Jack, ' honesty's 
the best policy,' after all ." 

BOOKWORLD. 
Wava the dim presence of the awful Night 

ClupB in its jeweli'd arms the alumUering eartb, 
Alone I sit beside the lavty light 

Tbat like « dream-fire flickers on my beartb, 
THth some joy-teeming volume in my liand— 
A peopled pl^et , opulent aud grand. 
I t voKj be Shokspeore, with his endless tntin 

Of sceptred thoughts, a glorious progeny 
Borne ou tha wliirlwind of bis mighty strain 

Through riaiou-landa for ever far and free, 
Hie great miud beaming thro' those phantom crowds, 
Iiike evening sun from out a wealth of clouds. 

It may be Milton, on bia Bernph wing, 
Soaring to heigbta of grandeur yet unlrod; 

Now deep where horrid shnpes of darkness cling, 
Kow lost in splendour at the feet of God; 

Girt wilh the terror of nrenging skiea, 
Or w-rapt in droama of infant Paradise. 
It may be Spunijer, with his misty ehadea 

Where forms of beauty woiidroua talea rehearse, 
With breezy vistas, and with cool arcades 

Opening for ever in bis antique verae. 
It may t>e Chaucer, with his drink divine. 
His Tabard old, aud Pilgrims twenty.nine. 
Perchance I linger with the mighty Three 

Of glorious Greece, that morning land of song, 
^Vho bared the fearful front of Tragedy, 

And soared to fame on pinions broad and strong; 
Or watch beneath tlie Trojan ramparts proud 
The dim hosts gattiering like a tbunder-doud. 
No rust of time can sully Quixote's mail, 

ID nonted rest his lance securely lies; 
Still is the faithful Sancbo stout and hale. 

For ever wide hia wonder-stricken eyea; 
And Rosinante, bar? and spectral steed, 
Still tbroTCs gaunt shadows o'er their every deed. 
StiU can I robe me in the old delights 

Of Caliph Bpleudid, and of Genii grim, 
The atar-wealth of Arabia's thousand nights, 

Shiuing till every otber light grows dim; 
Wander away in broad, voluptuous lands. 
By streams of silver, and through golden sands, 
StiU bear the storms of Camoeus boist and swell. 

His seas of vengeance raging wild and wide; 
Or wander by the glimmering Sres of hell 

With dreaming Dante and bis spirit-guide; 
Loiter in Petrarch's green, melodious grove. 
Or bang with Tssso o'er hia hopeless love. 
What then to me is all your sparkUng dance, 

Winc-pnrpled banquet, or vain Fashion's blaze, 
Thns roaming through the realms of rich Romance, 

Old Boo](world, and its wealth of royal days, 
For ever with those brave and britliant ones 
That fiU Time's channel like a stream of sum! 

E N G L I S H MUTTON. 

W E EngUshmen are proud of our beef, but it 
is a question whether we have not much more 
reason to be proud of onr mutton. Euglisb 
and Scotch am-iculture owe more to mutton 
than to beef. Our earliest manufactuiing fame 
was founded ou native long wool. Our greatest 
agricidtural revolution was produced by feeding 
mutton on oil-cake and sliced turnips. The 
latest and most approved change In modem 
farming Involves substituting sheep for bullocks 
on laud where sheep were unknown to our 
ancestors. In a culinary point of n e w our 
mutton is quite aa unrivalled as our beef. 
Rarely out of Enghind is a first-rate broiled 
chop to be obtained; nowhere can the equal of 
a Sussex haunch or saddle be obtaiued; while 
the little HiglUand, Dartmoor, and Exmoor 
joints and legs are only to be matched on the 
Continent by lew and far between specimens of 
such native breeds as the Ardennes. Spanish 
mutton is uneatable. In France the multon 
can seldom be presented without the disguise of 
a fry and a sauce; and in Germany the wise 
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traveller will stick to the inimit^le Kalh's 
cutlets, aud avoid Merino mutton. In Hungnry 
there b a native breed, wliiub, when untaintetl 
by Monoo crosses and fatted by one of the dis
ciples of English farmers, makes a very tolenibU; 
imiution of the Uaok-ficed Scotch. 

But, important as the muttoaian branch of 
British wealth is, luxury, «id agricnllural and 
manufacturing power, little or no pains have as 
Tet been taken to ditFuse and make popular the 
history, progress, and present condition of the 
British sheep among these clsosea who, livmg 
by them and OK then^ are eUKnratcly taught 
the whole natural history of animals only to be 
found tame aud worth a shilling in travelling 
^lows and zoological gardens. 

Small natlonaland workhouse schoolboys can 
describe wilh anatomical minuteness the whole' 
arrangements of tte stomach of the camel; and 
young ladies frequenting colleges, at short notice 
will write out a neat essay on the introduction 
of the silkworm into Europe; but, if you were to 
aak the primest competitors of the middle class 
examinations, or those wonders of book know
ledge, the civil service candidates, who founded 
the modem South Down—who iirvented the 
Leicester sheep — it is ten to one but they 
would be irrevocably floored. And yet the im
provement in sheep liad no small share in the 
agricultural changes commenced in the time of 
George the Third, which have doubled, trebled, 
and quadrupled onr wheat and corn manufac
ture—changes only less important than those 
bred of the steam-engine and the spinning-
jenny. 

Thesyi 
5 of all our otlier cattle, dates back' between 
The systematic improvement of sheep, as wel 

eighty and ninety years, to the labour of a man 
whose name is a household word with the 
stock breeders of France, and Germany, and the 
United States, as welt as of Englano—Robert 
BakewelL Before his time, and long after his 
time, in mauy wide districts of Great Britain 
and Ireland the sheep was in the same position 
and occupied the same place in farming eco
nomy as it now does on the greater part of the 
continent of Europe, where the Merino is not 
carefully cultivated; that is to say, the position 
of a machine for producing vrith verr little care 
a very little wool, and, wlien too old to eat, a 
little fatless, tough mutton. 

Every dbtrict had its owu breed, as for in
stance, Kent, Warwickshire, Leicestershire, Lin-
eolnsliire, coarse varieties of the breed, produc
ing the long wools which were so long supposed 
to be the sole foundation of our woollen manu
facturers, and therefore guarded by a series of 
anti-expOTting acts of ParliamenL On the 
short, sweet grass of the Chalk Dowu from 
Sussex to Wilts, fed the grey and black-faced 
progenitors of the South Down and the Hamp
shire Down. Dorset had the originals of the 
white-faced homed Borsets. Somersetshire bad 
the foundation of the Cotswolds. Shropshire and 
Staffordshire the once famous pcckly-faced breed 
now so changed as to be claimed by both the long 
woolsandthe short wools; Norfolk, the hig-boraea, 

black-faced, wild, and hardy wool-boareis, now 
almost extinct, changed as much by crossings as 
a tall clodhopper after seven years' service in a 
crack infantry regiment. Devonshire mid Corn
wall had tho BainptoiH now improved ouo of 
knowledge, into " Notts," as well as the active 
uiuniprDv.cd Dnrtmoors aud little improved Ex-
mof»8. Tlie. foundation of all the improvements 
in every breed of EngUsli and Soctch sliecp WHS 
laid by Bakcwell, when he set about to manu
facture the Leicester. 

It is supposed that be began by selecting the 
best specimens of a large Warwickshire slicep. 
The originals, as wc nmy see Iu Bewick's qua-
dmpeds, were not unlike the spefimcus of loug-
Icgged, long>wooUed unimproved Dulcii sheep 
that occoaiunally find their way to the uieliu-
poUtan maiket. He began with a white-faced, 
hornless, doeile-tempered, bred among rich pus-
tures, where, unlike Down and Mountain breeds, 
they could fiU themselves with very little tra* 
velUng; for Bakewell iaiwaa that in a popula
tion Cke ours, mutton was worth more than 
wool, and so by selection he set to work to pro 
duee an animal which wonld grow, not ouly 11. 
roost meat out of its small bones, but as iniu : 
legs and loins as possible, and also could ript-ii 
this mutton as soon as possible. In a word, tic 
went in for symmetry, quality, and early ma
turity, tretting sue and wotrt as secondary oh-
ieds. Thus be struck a d ^ l y blow at that 
luxui^, the four-year-old liannch. Without 
entermg into tiresome details. It is enough to 
say that he succeeded, and probably producp'l 
Leicester sheep as perfect in symmetry as bâ  
ever been bred since, with all the aid of exp<i 
riencB and modem advantages. And this is 
the more cnrious because the Bakewell or 
Dlsliley sheep, now a flxed type, is not an im- i 
proved aboriginal breed, but a creature from a 
series of judioous crosses of divers long-woolled j 
breeds. Tn obtaining this success, he material^ i 
reduced the size, but what he bst in bones he • 
gained in fl.esb and fat. 

In 1790 he had so far succeeded, not only in 
establishing a breed, but in inspiring the coo-
fideace of bis agricultural friends, that he wu 
able to fonnd a Secret Sheep Breeding Club 
under the name of the "Dishley Society." By 
secrecy he attempted to supply the want of the 
protection of patent for bis invention. 

The rules are as mysterious aa those of i: 
society of poLtical freemasons, and as excluslvr 
as the model tariff of a Frencli Protectionist. 

For instance, by Resolutkm I : Eleven sub
scribers, including Mr. Bakewell himself, agrc 
to pay the sum of ten guineas each, in sucit 
sums, and at such times, and f>r such purpose 
as shall hereafter tie agreed'upim hj the majority 
of sulfficribeps. 

And .Resolution No. 4, doclaiesT "That secrccj' 
shall be kept by aH members respecting the 
business of these meetings ; and that any mem
ber quitting tht society keep secret, upon his 
honour, the traHsactions before he left it." In 
1794: ** It is resolved, that DO ram be let to any 
ram breeder at less thaii forty guineas." 
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In l/'JS : "That no ram shall be hit to auy 
members of the Linci)lii3!iire Society, Iu classes, 
at less than two hundred guineas." This was a. 
hit at the rival Lincolusliire breed, a kindred 
tribe of long wools. Also, "That no member 
shall sell any ewes, except to kill, at leas than 
ten guineas each." 

In 179G, it was " Resolved, tliat whoever 
deals with Mr, , shall pay tiie society fifty 
guineas; tliat. not less i liau one hundred guinea^ 
be taken from any of the persons whose names 
ore licrcafter writlcu, for their first contract for 
one ram ; if two join, not less than two hundred 
guineas, after which the price to be thirty 
guineas for each ram." Aud the list included 
upwards of fifty of the first noblemen, gentlemen, 
and fanners in the kimrdom. So well had these 
measures succeeded, that in a tetter quoted in 
the Royal AgricuUuial Society's Journal, dated 
September, 1797, a Mr. Astley offers four 
hundred guineas for leave to send fifty ewes to 
the rams of Mr. Stubbin, of Holmuierpoiut, an 
original member of the Dishley Society. 

The DIslilcy Society su fai: fulfilled its-objects 
tbat tiie mild, weak, induleut, white-faced, small-
boned, thorough-bred new Leicestet became a 
rage and a fashion, and spread all over the king
dom, into suitable, and into the most unsuitable 
districts. A Lincolnshire farmer, the late Mr. 
Loft, of Ijoutli, hired two rams at a thousand 
gvineas for the year. A Cornish man, Mr. 
Peters, unknown to fame, brought a waggou-
k}ad at a fabulous price into Ida county, and 
conmicrcd tlie wool-bearing native Celts. 

About the same time that Bakewell was 
creating and popuUrising tlie new Leicester 
and loiig-woolled sheep, aiul laying down 
the axioms on whioh all breeds of sheep were 
to be improved, Mr. Ellmao, of Glynoe, lu 
Sussex, Wî  quietly engaged in cultivating the 
South Down, a small active sheep, with dark or 
speckled face, and dai^ grey legs, found from 
time immemorml on the downs of Sussex, aa far 
as wc can learn; for the friends of this eminent 
breeder are much more liberal with big words 
than facts, and have published alife, which con
tains all sorts of details, except int'ormation on 
the subjeet that mode him an agricultural bene
factor. BeforeEllman'stime iheyweresmall, bi^h 
on the shoulders, high on Ihe loins, low on the 
mmp, sharp on the back, with flat ribs; they 
were rarely fat before four years old, and were 
valued OS much for tUcir fine wool as for their 
meat. ElUnan, by judicious breeding, gave the 
South Down symmetry, aud obtained early matu
rity. For a long series of years, tlie Leicester 
long-wool and tlie South Down short-wool sheep 
were rivals, and hot discussions were carried on, 
and many wagers laid In a wagering age as to 
Uieir com îarative superiority. Bul;, in time, 
each settled down to Its place. Tlie Leicester, 
the Lincoln, and kindred long-wools, to richer 
and fallow land, the South Down to Dowos, 
and dry Ught chalk or sandy lands, aud a 
orofis of one of the two was fonnd avail
able on every soil and in every climate. 
Mr. Cok^ of HoLkhara, afterwards Eoil 

of Leicester, with his usual sagacity, 
soon hit on this truth. He began with the 
most improved breed, the Leicestera, for he 
found the native Norfolks were p«:feclly un
profitable, of "no more a source of profit," 
he said, "than a dung-cart;" but experiments 
and expericuce afterwards showed him that on 
the light turnip laiul of West Norfolk, the 
Sooth Down was the right auimak And the 
South Dowu improved in size and const!tuluin, 
and, made perfect by Jonas Webb, the Cam
bridgeshire breeder, has almost superseded, or 
rather crossed out, the native county blaek-
faced, sharp-backed breed, which had been 
bred ou the wild moors which then covered 
half the district, because they covUd live on 
anything, and bear aay hardship of climate. 
It must be owned that a Nortolk wether, when 
four years old, and really fat, was, and is, 
mutton of the highest class. At the present 
day, the Soulli Down is Identified with Jonas 
Webb, who gave it size and constitution, 
fitted it for all climates, for Scotland and the 
United States, France and Australia. A 
Quarterly Reviewer tells liow tliis change was 
the dreams of his childhood. 

Almost all agricultural improvements have 
been followed by a reaction. 

The Leicester fell into disrepute from heing 
so overbred tbat the fat sheep were all fat, ana 
the breeding ewes could not even rear their 
lambs. 

The South Downs suffered between the years 
ISOO and 1816 from on attempt to render the 
wool a substitute for Merino, so as to render 
this country self-supplying iu short wool as well 
aa long wool, and also from attempts by orosses 
with the Merino, to put a Merino fleece on a 
South Down carcase. The late Lord Western 
pursued this last scheme with great zeal and no 
success, up to 1835. Lord Somervillo tried to 
introduce the German plan ĉ  housing or cot-
ting Down sheep in winter. Evoo Lord Lei
cester fell into the delusion of spoiling South 
Downs wilh Merino rams. The rise of our 
Australian sheep colonies, and the repeal of the 
restrictions ou wool Importation, put a final stop 
to these misdirected etlort^. For at least twenty 
years, mutton and mutton alone has been the 
main object of the sheep farmer. 

Within the same time, bythe help of artificial 
food and portable manures, sheep husbandry has 
been introduced on tens of thousands of acres 
previously in waste, or in coarse pasture 
devoted to breeding colts, or coarse horned 
cattle, as well as on arable farms growing little 
ornonatiy^grass. Another curious change has 
taken{^e; every local hreediuEnglaud has been 
crossed aud Improved either by the Leicester wr 
South Down, oc both. Or if like the Dorset* 
not permanently crossed, one of the two sl̂ >ê  
rior breeds has been used to procure a l o ^ 
and superior class of lambs. For instance, one 
of the oldest breeds iu England is theCotswold, 
which no doubt flourished on Uiose limestone 
ranges in the time of Mr. Justice Shallow. The 
Cotswold is a large, lively. loog-wooUed sbe^. 
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with usually, now, a white, but formerly nn inva
riably grey, face. To the eye of an amateur, these 
shcepare superior to the Leicester. Thcyarc more 
active and vigorous, with a splendid ncece, and 
bolter mutton. But, when their nature is closely 
examined, there remains no doubt first, that 
they have been improved in symmetry and early 
maturity while retaining their great size, by 
Leicester crises; and next, that neither pure 
nor OS a cross, are they so universally useful as 
either of what may fairly be called the two 
etandard breeds. Of course, Cotswold breeders 
do not admit this. 

The Leicester goes everywhere like the Short 
bora bidl,and crosses and improves in thecold aud 
in the warm latitudes. The South Down, superior 
in quality of meat, has a less extended range of 
usefulness, although a very wide one. The 
Cotswold is now an established breed; that is. It 
can go on reproducing its improved character 
without crosses. Nay, it is said to have been used 
formerly to give size to Leiccstcrs, and has 
created sub-breeds in Downs, Cotswolds, &c. 

The old Teeswater sheep grown In Berwick 
and tlie old Romney Marsh, still found in na
tural history books, have lost then- charac
teristic features under repeated crosses of 
Bakewell's new Leicester. 

If we travel to the extreme west in Devon
shire and Cornwall, we find the native Bampton 
materially changed in character by Leicester 
crosses, which, as before mentioned, were In
troduced into Cornwall, in the time of Bakewell, 
by Mr. Peters, aud into Devonshire by the 
father of the present celebrated Devon cattle-
breeder, Mr. George Turner, of Barton. The best-
known tribe in the vides and flat lands is a cross 
cidled Bampton Notts, because the Leicester 
alliance has deprived them of their original 
homs. South Downs have not succeeded In 
the moist climate of the Devon hills, but a 
future rival of the South Down in quality 
and quantity of meat is supposed to be found 
in the Exmoor white-faced homed-sbeep, of a 
mild and tame disposition, which inhabits the 
range of hills from North Devon to Somerset, 
once fed chieQy for their wool, and lately made 
more valuable by the tapping powers of rail
roads making them better pasture. If these 
have been crossed at all, it has been with 
Leicesters, But they seem, like the Downs, 
to be capable of most improvement, from 
within, by selection. The Dartmoor is an unim
proved sheep, aud small. Wlien we leave Devon
shire for Dorsetshire, we come into the great 
lamb manufacturers for the London market. 
We find an aboriginal breed of homed sheep, 
wilder, and longer in the leg, than the Exmoor: 
no doubt the breed which Roman soldiers 
consumed broUed, and wore as winter coats in 
their bleak Dorsetshire encampments. The 
Dorset sheep are peculiar for bemg very prolific; 
giving generally two, sometimes three lambs 
at a time, like certain Dutch herds, aud are 
also remarkable for a tendency to breed very 
eariy in the year, and very young; a 
tendency which, properly encouraged, gives 

bouse Iamb, and meat that passes for hi 
lamb. Those lambs are the result nf a firet en 
with a South Down ram ; after which the cw' 
travelling before lambing to the melropolii. 
counties, are themselves fatted on raots .> 
cake and duly slain. The Dorset will tht 
where the Down would starve. The Dorsi 
like every other British breed, are a much lU' 
luuform and symmetrical sheep, and keep nm 
more muttonish than they were five-aiid-twcir 
years ago. Still they show all the signs ol 
distinct breed; while, as to three out of four 
the long-woolled breeds intermixed with Eal 
well's Leicesters, no one but an expert con 
tell where they began and ended. The Wilisiiu-
and Hampshire Do'mas, as distinguished from i! 
Sussex, rejoice In a fiue,lively,btack-faccil, bim ' 
legged, Koman-nosed, large-boned, slowly n 
lunng, hardy travelling sheep: a sort of Ê^ • 
brother to the Sussex Jacob, feeding on ML 
short Down grass, and extending far and widi 
with the help of the eternal turnip. But NII 
these Down districts have been more or li-> 
invaded and crossed, with the assbtance of ro^^^ 
crops, by the more genteel and precocious Sus '̂ 
and Cambridgeshire South Down, which has h 
bone, and, like royat^, comes of age a year • 
two sooner than his Koman-nosed relation. 

If we advance into the mi<iland couull. 
taking a stretch between Oxfordshire, Buck 
and Bedfordshire, we find that of late years A 
taste and demand has sprung up for crosses, wiili 
the view of combining size and heavy fleece, witli 
a belter quality than a pure long-woolled sheep, 
still retaining early maturity. Bakewell's suc
cessors have produced a small, delicate, fat sheep. 
At breedii^ shows, the great prizes are very 
properly given for pure olood, which is the 
source of all improvement. But the butchers 
demand includes quantity and quality. To an
swer this demand there has been manufactured 
the Down Cotswold, which is the result of a 
South Down, a Hampshire Down, and a Cots
wold, with probably a dash of the Leicester. 
There has also, witmn ten years, been produced 
a sheep, which, dressed vrith red-ochre, produced 
a great sensation at the late Paris agricultural 
show, as " les brebis rouges," and which has been 
recently named the "Oxford Down:" a mixture 
of Cotswold, Leicester, and South Down, raised 
in Oxfordshire and Bedfordshire, a race which 
its breeders maintain has at last established 
itself as a distinct type. I t is larger than 
either a Leicester or a Down, with a great Heccv. 
and very good mutton. Indeed, it would seem 
as if (with the exception of the limited area ul 
the Downs, and dry, chalky, or sandy soils), pure 
sheep would rarely be found out of the hands 
of ram breeders, and that farmers of arable 
laud would confine themselves to crosses. The 
fashionable South Coast and West-end Lon
don butchers must have pure South Down lamb 
aud mutton for their customers. In Norfolk and 
Suffolk, Down crosses prevail; in Warwickshire, 
Leicestershire, and Lincolnshire, i,he Leices
ter and Lincoln blood, and long-woolled character I 
prevail; and all the mannJacturing districts, 
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whether iron or cotton, like a large sheep until 
you reach Northumberland. A manufacturiug 
and scaportjiopuhition must have quantity and 
fut meat. But our colliers and iron men are 
more dainty than tlieir fathers were a quarter of a 
century ago, when the maxim was,"A httle fat 
mutton makes a great many fat potatoes." 

In Shropsliire, on very doubttul grounds, but 
wilh great vehemence, native breeders claim as 
a pure breed, the Shropshire Downs : a very fine, 
large, dark-faced sheep, with a round carcase 
and a heavy fleece, sufficiently established to 
reproduce itself, although Leicester men claim the 
back and Down men the quality. Outsiders point 
to the fact that the " pecklj ' face which once 
distinguished the MU sweep of Shropshire has 
become a uniform grey. On the other hand, the 
Shropshire men declare that the modern South 
Down owes its great size to a stolen cross with 
the Sliropsbire, whether or not, there is no doubt 
it is an excellent sheep, 

Scotland and the borders of England are sup' 
plied wilh two breeds of sheep of a very distinct 
cliamcter, that are rarely, if ever, found south, 
except in the butcliera' shops: the Cheviot, a 
white, tame, hornless sheep, and what is com
monly called the black-faced Highlander, The 
latter is the dark, wild-faced fellow, with enor
mous curled horns, which, from figuring so often 
in the shape of Scotch mulls, adorned with 
'cairngorms set in silver thistles, is ideutifledwith 
the Highlands almost as much as plaids and 
bare legs. But this wild, shaggy, loiig-wooUed 
sheep, which feeds and thrives, in spite of mist 
and snow, on the heath-covered tops of Highland 
mountains, where every other kind of sheep 
would starve, is really a native of the Englisu 
border hills, and only emigrated to Scotland 
late in the last century, where it has been care-
fidly bred into the model shape without losu^ 
hardmess. Thus bred, fed so cheaply, although 
not so soon fit to kill as otlier breeds, it fur
nishes throughout the winter many tons of legs, 
loins, and saddles, which are forwarded by 
steam-boat and rail to the southern, and espe
cially tite London, markets—there, in a great 
degree, superseding the wretched stuff called 
Welsh mutton. This black fellow not only 
thrives on mountain-tops, bul fattens comfort
ably and contentedly on roots, when trans
planted to the turnip farms of the Lowlands. 

On a lower zone than the black-faced, but as 
high up as grass will grow, feeds the hardy, 
wuitc-faced, hornless Clieviot: an admirable 
mutton-producing sheep, more hardy than the 
South Down, in fact, a true hill sheep. This is, 
a colonist from England, which, however, owes 
much to the careful selection aud breeding 
talents of Scotcli sheep farmers. It is with the 
Cheviot and the Black-faced, that hills and dales, 
which once only fed catcrans and then- cattle, have 
been made productive and profitable. 

Both these breeds are largely crossed, for one 
cross with Leicesters and Cotswolds for mutton, 
and the Highbinders for lambs, with South 
Downs and with Leicesters for wethers, the 
Leicester cross being the most used. But prime 

Leicesters and Downs have also been acclima
tised u) Scotland. 

In this sketch, all species of any import
ance at the pr^ent day in numbers nave 
been mentioned, except Welsh, which are 
so deficient in everything that should make 
a profit, that it Is the universal opinion of 
mutton judges that the best thing for Wales— 
next to introducing the Scotch system of im
proving mountain pastures —would be, to super
sede the native long legged, bony, fatless breed, 
by black-faced Higlilatid Cheviots, improved 
Exmoors, and the hardier tribes of Downs; for 
to improve so small and 'wild a sheep would cost 
more than they are worth. Talking of Welsh 
sheep, the present Lord Llanover told an 
agricultural meeting how, wheu his father 
wanted to introduce turnips as winter food into 
his native countiy, his tenants aud neighbours 
declared, with true Celtic fire, that a Welsh 
sheep would disdain to look at a Saxon turnip, 
Mr. HaU did not argue the point, but, in a snug 
gorge of a sheep mountain, surrounded a few acres 
with a stone wall topped with hurdles which no 
sheep could leap or penetrate; this enclosure he 
pbnted with turnips. When whiter came, and 
the sheep were half starved, he had the hurdles 
taken down, one night. The sheep, of course, 
leaped in, and when they had feasted full, Mr. 
Hall sent his men to drive them into the parish 
pound, as trespassers. The next day Llanover 
House was besieged by the owners of the turnip-
eating sheep for their release. But he met them 
with, " These can't be your sheep; you said they 
would not touch a Saxon turnip 1" The Welsh
men very humbly ate their leek, and the turnip-
eaters were given np. 

For all practical purposes, the intelligent 
foreigner, studying our sheep i^iculture, 
may confine his attention to the Leicester and 
Llucohi tribes, the Cotswolds, the Downs, per
haps the Shropshire Downs, the Cheviots, and 
the improved Highland black-faced. From 
these, crosses of more or less value, more or less 
fixed types, have arisen, and are rapidly in
creasing in number, iu consequence of the de
mand for weight in meat and wool. After care
fully examining the sheep cultivation from the 
extreme south lo north of the island, we have 
come to the conclusion that, in all arable dis
tricts there is a tendency to use sheep with 
more muscle and less fat than the pure Leicester, 
more size and wool than the pure Down. A 
change has recently taken place in onr manu
facturing demands which has made British 
long wool more valuable than short wool. A 
change in taste has also been established which 
creates a demand for quahty hi most markets, 
which can only be obtamed by a dash of Moun
tain or Down sheep. 

It is curious to look back, less than one hun
dred years, and observe that the gauge of animal 
merit first pubhely propounded by Bakewell 
(who ruined himself with his experiments), has 
since been applied to all our Uve stock, and es
pecially to sheep, with the effect of improving 
every breed worth preserving; so that, atthougE 



tbaw is very little four-year-old mutton, there 
ia more good food, and probably ten times as 
muoh mutton, as in Bakewell's time. The legs 
am longer and rounder, the backs are flatter, 
anA the rfljs man hoop-like. 'Die shoulders, 

. tots have gained, -while as to matnrity, which 
means ineruaed ntimber of ponnds of legs, loins, 
chops, and shoulders turned off a farm in a year, 
let one of the greatest salesmen in the Loudon 
market speak: 

"Twenty years ago I was sent to the 
Ijondon market to buy a lot of sheep to graze, 
and was told to be sure to get a few shear-
lingB, ar one-year-old sheep; but I ,conld 
find none less than two, tbree, or four years old. 
NoWjjon may go through the sheep market and 
not and twen^ per cent over one year old, 
two per cent over two years old; and three-year-
old sheep are almost unknown in the London 
liw market." This rwUly means that a farm 
feeds three or four times as many sheep on the 
same land in four years, as before Bakewell's 
prindples became, •with the assistance of com 
and oil-cake, guano-grown roots, and clay 
draini^, almost unlvei-sal. With a moderate un
limited pasture, and time no object, it is very 
easy to produce excellent mutton, as good as on 
the best and highest farmed estate of 1859. 
But, our breeders and fanners, with the assist
ance of engineers, cberabts, and merchants, have 
fonnd out how to increase the supplies of mut
ton a Irundred-fold without increasing the area 
of om' island. 

We have said nothing of Ireland, because 
Irdmd does not shine in sheep, but in Short
horns. The climate of Ireland b^t suits English 
long wool. There arc no native Irish breeds. 

TWISTED WORDS. 

THE Dean of Westminster knows better than 
any man in England how to teach his country
men, that it is jpleasant work to look below the 
savfaoe of their langu!^. To his delightful 
Uttle book upon '* The Study of Worda, '̂ and 
upon " EngUsh Past and Present," Dr. Trench 
has lately joined a companion volume caUed " A 
Select Glossary of English Words, used formerly 
in Senses Different from their Ptesent." It is 
illustrated from his own reading amon^ early 
English authors, and is not less remarkaole for 
independent scholarship than for simpUcity, We 
see in it wherein we may gather a smaU etymo-
hifiical posy, and find satisfactory amusement. 
Let us mean by Amusement what our forefathers 
meant; something to muse over, something that 
seixes the attendoa. Toa certain Umited extent, 
that sense remains. For example, we may say 
that a thief keeps a man amused with empty 
questions, while he takes his watdi. But we 
should not now say of a man, as Fuller did, that 
" being amused vmh grid", fiear and fright, tie 
could not fiud a house in London (otherwise well 
known to him), whither he intended to go." 
In the word Amusement, then, we do not quite 
aibindrai the idea of occupation of the mhid. 

Abandon, banish, give to the bann or open 
pnclamation, which was commonly a con- i 
demnation to the penalty of Uw, but nol neces
sarily so. When we publish the banns or pro-
daimings of marria^, we are not supposed to 
mean a condemnation of the faadielors and | 
spinsters to some legal pains. A bandit—bau-
spoken—is a man against whom law has pro
claimed itself. A house is in the fullest sense 
abandoned, when its owner has not only left it, 
butbasaUoput It into thehandsof anauctionec: 
who advertises that it will be sold to the hi 
bidder; or when it is left to fall under the ha. 
of a Public Health Act, and be pulled down 1 
a Board of Works. To denounce, or leave ' 
be denounced, was to abandon, the sense of 11. 
word corresponding fully ia old time to i 
Internal Anatomy. 

Anatomy is Greek for dissection, and mea! 
only the cutting asunder the several parts of 
Ihing. After nil this dissection of aman'W': 
done, the bones remained, and thus what ^̂  
now caU the skeleton (from the Greek ward )• 
dry) used to be called the imaton^. A skcleti': 
on the contrary meant, not the Dones only, Im 
the entire body dried into a mummy, though i:-
bones whatever were apparent. 

I'he word apparent is here used iu the old I 
sense of monitest, thoug[h Dr. Trench tells us I 
that the one phrase " hSr apparent" is the onlv 
instance of our use of the word as meaning ti; 
which appears and is, in opposition to its presi-i 
customary sense of that which appears but ^ 
not. , We suggest as a question, whether tlier. 
may not be a slight tendency to use this word ii; 
one sense as an adjective before its noun, and lu 
the other sense when it is the noun that is fiy> 
spoken or written. The heir apjparent is n 
the same thing as the apparent heir. Does iv. 
a like distinction bold good rather generallv ' 
Between such phrases, Sr example, as appareiu 
anger in his letter and anger apparent iu lii:̂  
letter ? 

Here let us diverge to make a grammatical 
rerafirk. There is a curious instinct aboui 
common usage. Everybody knows that thert 
are verbs—like swim, and sink—that represcii' 
the past with two forms. Swim makes swam and 
iswimi; sink makes sank and sunk. The doublt 
form arose from a fact whoUy dead to the exisi • 
ing language. In the oldest English, one vo\v<! 
was used in the singular, and the other in tin 
ploral, of the perfect tense; it was (to speal 
rough) I sauk, but we sunk. Both forms, diseii 
gaged from their first tie, were at one time left 
to drift loosely about in the language, and gram ; 
marians now teach that one is doomed to be got 
rid of. Probably not. Without accepting rule 
from anybody, by mere consent and usage of all 
educated English speakers, the loose fragments 
have crystallised afresh into a fi^ed sliitpe that 
has no reference whatever to their first position. 1 
The forms in a are confined to the active 
tense, and the forms in u are all changed ii 
participles. We say I drank and I was druni. 
never I ^nnk and I was drank. We speak 
money sunk, not money sank. It is no loi ' 

•un ,̂ I i 
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regarded as pore English to say, I sung a song. 
Nobody womd say that a song had been sang; 
and so forth. Now there has never beeu a rule 
to settle th i s ; possibly (he fact, tacitly admitted 
bv all writers, is here for tlic first time recog
nised in formal words. Simply the fact shows 
how, through the minds of all the speakers, lan
guage seems to work as its own artist. 

An artist meant a cultivated scholar once, 
especially a scholar in the classlra, which were 
commonly known as the chief liberal art:s. Wliat 
we still call at the universities being a Master of 
Arts, used to entitle men to rank as artists. H e 
whom we now caU an artist was then called an 
artisan. Shakespeare writes of 

TIM wiee and fool, the artist and unread. 
WaUcr admires in a painter, the 

Rare artisan, wboee pencU moves 
Not our delights alone, but loves. 

But it needs much study to ascertain the way 
iu which society has acted upon language t o 
produce these transfers of name from one class 
to another. 

There is the word ascertain. I t now means 
only to acquire certain knowledge of a th ing . 
once it meant to give certainty to the thing 
itself; to asc&iain, to assnre it. Then " 
surance very commonly was an affiance or 
trothal. So easy a transition causes no asto
nishment. 

Our tendency to use exaggerated words has 
made it possible to speak eVen of being asto
nished al a curiosity iu etymology, although that 
word is but the IJ^atin form for thunderstruck. 
Ouce it was used more strictly. I t was even 
chosen by the old translator or Pliny to repre
sent the effect of an electric shock, when he 
wrote that " T h e cramp-fish (torpedo) knowcth 
her own force and power, and being herself not 
benumbed, is able to astonish others." Cannon 
astonished men, and though we now caU nothing 
but guns artillery, it is to ne observed that bows 
or Miy engines for projecting missiles used to be 
so called. "And Jonathan gave his artillery 
unto his lad, and said unto bim. Go carry them 
to the city." 

There may be deadly shots fired &om the 
barrel of a pen. Nobody knows this more 
clearly than your attorney, who declines now to 
be kTiown as yonr attomey, and accounts bim
self solicitor. Yet an attorney meant so gene
rally one who is put in the place, stead, or 
" i u r n " of another, that the man who would 
serve yonr turn at the law eovuts had especially 
to be defined as your attomey-at-law, while 
teachers in the Church did not shrink from 
:q)ntying in the very highest sense that word for 
suDstitute, in preaching " O u r only attomey, 
only mediator, only peacemaker between God 
ana men." The wora solicitor has at its root 
the meaning of a tempter or enticcr, (MIC who 
pafls at us by hope or fear. Judged by the 
etymol{»rr alone, the change of {dirue is 
awkwardly significant. 

The word awkward has not yet come to mean 
only clumsy or makdrolt. I t retains, though 

Dr. Trench docs not allow it credit for BO do in^ 
in very many cases the old sense of untoward. 
Thus, an awkward question does not usually 
mean a question clumsily put, but cunningly put 
and untoward for the person who must answer it. 
When a man savs that he finds himself placed in 
an awkward position, be means that he Is pulled 
in contrary directions by the circumstances to 
whicli he refers. Indeed, he wiU commonly com
plete the train of thought 1^ going on to ex
plain : If I stay here, there's my difficulty; and 
if I go there, here's my difficulty. Awkward 
and wayward represent only two modifications 
of the same old word, aweg, for away. The awk 
end used to be the name for t l ^ end of a rod 
away from the hand that held i t : 
She sprinkled iis with bitter juice of nncouth hertie, 
And strike the awk end of ber charmed rod upon oor 

heads. 

There is a study of old manners in the present 
meaning of such words as base, villain, caitiff 
and the like. Base formerly meant only low in 
birth, and Our Lord was said to be " equal to 
them of greatest baseness ;" but the pride of the 
aristocracy (who by that very word declare them
selves to be morally the best) assumed that 
lowest birth metmt lowest worth. A knave once 
meant only a boy. The patient Grisel bore " a 
knave child" to the cruel marquis who had 
robbed her of her daughter. I n German the old 
word (ni th only a b for a v, knabe fbr knave} 
still meuis boy simply, aud is no to rn of 
reproach. Among us it was borne l ^ the boys 
in great lords' kitchens. These were reviled and 
beaten by the great lords who, when they called 
Knave! turned np their high and mighty noses. 
Caitiff, again, is only the Norman French form 
of the word captive. Dr. Trench observes that 
captivity tends lo degrade ; but the later sense 
of the word caitiff must have arisen in no small 
degree out of the bluster of the •conqueror. The 
black guards were the sculUons aad kitchen 
people who, in oM English days, when great 
families migrated from one residence to another, 
had charge of the sooty pots and pans, and other 
kitchen utensils. W e read In Wetetcr of a feUow 
" t b a t within this twenty years rode with the 
black guard in the duke's carriage, mongst spits 
and dnpplng-pans;" whUst a n old treatise on 
Divinity speaks of "dukes , earls, and lords, 
great commanders in war, common soldiers and 
kitchen boys, glad to trudge it on foot in the 
mire, hand in hand, jbduke or earl uot disdaining 
to support or help np one of the black guard 
ready to faU, lest he nimself might faU into the 
mire, and have none to help hun." 

There is another sort of social truth illustrated 
by the passage of the lai^e word with its lBi;ge 
meaning, chai ty , into a word that means a mere 
giving of alms, and of a word bountji, that 
meant goodness once^ into the mere sense of 
free giving. Men fightmg about for hard-won 
gabs , have seeu all charity or goodaess in the 
neighbour, who will throw .what they want into 
their lap aud ask for nothing in return. 

Bombast was the ElisfdMnhan crmoline, being 
the old name for the cotton which supplied a 
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vast amount of wadding to the clothes of polite 
people. "Certain I am," says Stubs, " there 
was never any kind of tq)purel ever invented 
that could more disproportion the body of man 
than these doublets, stuffed with four, five, or 
six pound of bombast at the least." The globular 
buttons, now wom only by pages, were worn 
also in those days as bullions by the exquisite, 
" in his French doublet with his bUslered bul-
Uons," BulUon properly means, and used always 
to mean, any gold metal baser than the standai'd 
of the Mint. 

Words, whQom floumhing, 
Pass now no more, but, banished from the court, 
Dwell wilh disgrace among the vulgar sort; 
And those which eld'a strict doom did disallow 
And damn for bullion, go for current now. 

Ll the word buxom we can trace the whole 
course of the change of meaning from the 
original sense of bcndable (still the meaning of 
the German form of it, biegsam), which implied 
obedient or pUable. Being pliable was bein^ 
ready to accommodate one's self to others, and 
to be obliging. But that is a feminiue virtue 
most especially, it makes a woman cheerful com
pany, and, ten to one, this cheerful and eom-
pamonable woman, wbo has taken the world 
easily, and bent aside under its blows Instead of 
beonng them, who is not of the anxious sort, is 
not of the lean sort. She is plump and has no 
wrinkles in her face. Yet in the old days, with 
the cares of a martyr on lilm, the lean man could 
stff, " I submit myself unto this holy Church of 
Christ, to be ever buxom and obedient to the 
ordinance of i t ." 

I s it because we are more lazily disposed to be 
carried than to carry, that the word carriage 
means no longer what we ourselves bear, but 
that which bears us. We have quite lost the 
original sense of the text, " And David left his 
carriage in the hand of the keeper of the cai-
riage." Certainly it must be because we are 
all so much more ready to condemn than to 
applaud our neighbour, that the word censure, 
which means only an expression of opinion, now 
means only blame. On the other hand snch 
words as deUcacy, and luxury, which once meant 
only offences of the self-indulgent, have become 
terms by which animal pleasure is caressed 
The sins of the rich have come to honour by 
the same process of language that has made re
proach of the poor man's privations and neces
sities. " Thus much," says an old writer, " of 
delicacy in general; now more particularly of 
his first branch, gluttony." Chaucer declaims 
against ' foule lust of luxurie' that taints the 
minds of men. 

There is an inference not flattering to the 
condition of society to be drawn from the twist 
of meaning undergone by many words. Cun
ning used to mean simply knowing, having 
knowledge, and it was not profane to ascribe to 
the three persons of the Trinity " power, cun
ning, and might." The perverse and selfish use 
commonly made of superior knowledge,—early 
or exclnsive inteUigence, has at hist led to an 
habitual employment of this word in a bad sense. 

When the battle of Waterloo wns fought, the 
King of France was iu a Flcmiili town, where 
lie was iu the habit of breakfasting with his 
household at an open balcony, bi presence of the 
pubUc. Speedy news of the fall of Njipolcnn 
having reached this royal household, tiuM'c wiis 
mutual feUcitation and embracing visible froiu 
the street. An emissary of the house of Rolli-
schild was outside, iastantly divined the tmth, 
and shot over to London. When the house he 
eprosented had made use of the intelligence to 

effect its own little arran^cmenfsupon 'Chftngc. 
irovcmmcnt was informed of what il knew, and 
the bouse turned a penny by its cuniun». 

Agam, the word demure once honestly meant 
what it now expresses only with a latent sneer. 
We knew better than to tms t one another as 
"demure and innocent." Facctiousness was 
once the mirth of the refined, but we roust ques
tion the fairness of the Dean's inference that. 
because now the name is Applied only to thr; 
mder sort of iesting, men hnve degenerated. 
Facctiousness oi the most courtly ladies, a few 
centuries ago, would in some respects suit better 
in these days the precincts of the Coal Hole 
than those of the Court of St. James. The 
word means what it did mean; but our sense of 
refined iesting has improved. W e are more dis
posed to accept without inquiry the moral 
drawn from the t w b t of meanin" iu a word 
like garb. A man's garb used to oc his whole 
outside demeanour: 

First for your garb, it must be grave and serious, 
Very reserved and locked. 

Now it means only so much of him as he may 
fined catalogued and priced at stated seasons by 
his tailor. Or again, we may add a couple of 
letters to that word, and fiud, iu the way wc 
have dealt with the word garble, evidence aealubl 
the humanity of critics. Garble is derived from 
a later Latm verb, meaning a sifting of corn, 
which again was derived from garba, a wheat-
sheaf. The word used to mean any picking or 
sorting : garbled spices were picked spices. We 
apply the word now only to a picking and 
choosing of bits out of books, aud always assume 
tbat this picking of extracts is done dishonestly, 
with an unfriendly purpose. 

W e take now some general suggestions of the 
twist that certain words have undergone. Copy 
is, almost unchanged, the Latin word for plenty. 
An English historian could of old time seek 
praise for " choice and copy of tongue." To 
make a book or writing plentiful bytranscribing 
it again and again, was to copy. To transcribe 
was to copy. Afterwards, to copy meant but 
Uttle more than to transcribe. 

Defiance means a breakbg of the bonds of 
faith with any one or any thing. To what we 
defy we declare that no treaty or natural obUga-
tion shall any longer bind us. Conflict neces
sarily used to foUow on defiance, and the old 
sense of the word has been obscured. Iu the 
present war, the Power that first set at naught 
the Treaty of Vienna may be said, at aoy rate 
among tlie etymologists, to have defied Europe 
by that act. 
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Desire is now only a forward longing, once it 
was a backward longing, a wish to recover the 
beloved dead. That is the sense of the word 
when in the Book of Chronicles it is said of 
Jehoram that "he reigned in Jerusalem eight 

f ears, and departed without being desired." 
Hsease, meaning. In fact, only want of ease, is 

now a word only applied to serious sickness. It 
nsed to mean any discomfort or distress. 

Another word of which the sense has been 
intensified, and even altered, is explode. It Is 
cxplaud the opposite to applaud, and meant, 
at first, the driving of an actor from the stage 
by a loud clapping of the hands. From the 
loudness wc get the present idea of an exploded 
thing as something that has burst with noise, 
and suppose that an " exploded opinion" is our 
figurative phrase for an opinion that has burst 
and gone to pieces. Nevertheless, the phrase 
did really mean, when it was first used, an opi
nion that bos been—as we should now say— 
hissed off by the public. " Shall then," South 
asks, in one of his sermons, " that man pass for 
a proficient In Christ's school, who would have 
been exploded In the school of Zeno or Epic-
tetus ?" 

We have talked oVtr a very ̂ mall number of 
the words gathered into Dean Trench's Uttle 
glossary. From first to last it is suggestive, 
and we part from It unwillingly, with a glance 
only at two more curious words—forniaUty and 
coramou-seuse. What can there be curious in 
words like tbat, the steady Briton asks. For-
maUty, simple thing as it seems to us, is an old 
logical temi, and tlie formality of a thing used 
to mean its essential part, its very heart. But 
iu life a man who looked only at fonnalities 
abided rigidly by pruiciples of thinga, and paid 
no great attention to externals. He wns not 
pliable and buxom, he was a man of rules, formal 
and dry, by no means popular. It was a bad 
thing, therefore, to be formal, and formality is 
now our word for an absurd precision in ad
herence only to external and trivial rules. Tlie 
word once brought into light use by the trivial, 
soon worked its way out of the centre of Ufe to 
its surface. 

And common sense; if there be anything that 
steady Britons put their faith in, it is common 
sense. They play a practical part with that old 
metaphysical term, wliich really represented 
fiomething complex and confusing. It was held 
to be an additional nous with which the five wits 
were in communication, and by which their 
several accounts were discussed and settled. It 
was, as Henry Shore described, " some part of 
the body wherein seeing, hearing, and all other 
perceptions meet togetlier, as the Unes of a 
circle in the centre, and where the soul does also 
judge and discern of the difference of the objects 
of the outward senses." Its metaphysical defi
nition gave to this term of common sense its pre
sent meaning, for it never meant sense common 
to all people, or such sense as common people 
have, although it is in some such way that most 
persons would now interpret it. 

Yet one note more we must set down to re-
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cognise the fact common to English and to other 
languages, that_ there is a deeply significant ten
dency to unite in one word the ideas of wicked
ness and misery. It was so of old with the word 
unhappy, and it is so yet with the word wretch. 

MUSICAL PRIZE FIGHT. 

FEW London frequenters of spas and watering-
places know the sandy town of Redcar, on the 
norlh coast of Yorkshire, It is one of those 
remote refuges which Natnre has provided for 
bathers who are tired of even the moderate gaiety 
of Worthing; for north-country miUowners who 
\vish to wash away the smoke of Bamsley, or the 
soot of Sheffield; for invalids who are advised 
to fly from the noise of society into the noise of 
the elements, and for yachting barristers on the 
Northern Circuit who have more taste for 
catching cod-fish a score of miles out in 
the German Ocean, than for dangling after 
broad-hatted beauties at Harrogate or 
Scarborough. These are the bigh and impor
tant objects for which Redcar has risen from an 
old and obscure collection of fishing-huts on a 
line of sand-hills. Into a broad, cafrn street of 
red-bricked lodging-houses. There is no more 
human tumult, there are no more signs of Ufe, 
there is much less of dissipation, in the Redcar 
High-street on a September evening, than in any 
well-conducted metropolitan cemetery. The place 
may be likened to a long cell, into which it is good 
for worldlings to retire for a while and reflect 
on the tenor of their past Ufe, with a view of 
improving the future. The few silent shops seem 
sacred to the memory of the names over their 
doorways; and, although the draper's sends 
forth a perfume of racrinoes, silks, and fustian, 
and the grocer's a scent of coffee, tea, and 
pepper, both shops may, with very little ima
gination, be taken for family sepulchres. A 
shaky cart may jolt by with a load of glistening 
sea-weed for manuring land, but the horse looks 
drowsy and contented, as his hissing cargo drops 
In long brown flakes on the sandy road, and the 
driver moves as If he had his whole Ufctime in 
which to perform his task. So close as Redcar 
is to the jar and din of the Middlesboro' 
iron-works, it neither hears them, nor cares for 
them one jot. It wants to be left alone. It 
has been a fishing-town beyond the memory of 
the oldest man, and a fishing town yon will be 
pleased to let It remain. It bos gone so far for 
half a century as to net lodgers as well as fish; 
but the lodgers were none of Its seeking. As 
they think proper to come, they must be 
respectably provided for; bnt with no idea of ex
tortion, or of making the most by them. Its 
principal hotels, while they furnish every com
fort, have not yet got beyond the simpUcity and 
moderation of commercial travellers' prices. 

The Iron road is too near not to tantalise 
the inhabitants wilh the prospect of cheap and 
rapid traveUing—too distant to be readily avail
able ; the stage coach is unknown, the omnibus 
has faded away, and the heavy rumbUng carrier's 
cart, with its three coarse horses harnessed 
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head and tail, ranaias the undisputed moatcr 
of the position. 

The iohabttnnts of tins hill district ore clan-
niah and self-reUant. They live and marry 
amongst themselves, and present the high cheek
bones and hard features which geneiaUy maik 
the Yorkshire race. A few wild offshoots are 
occasionally sent out as scouts, in the shape of 
wandering boys who see the misty sea between 
the hills, and go down to its tempting fishings 
boats, and away in its gUding ships; out they 
return as " master manoera" to oe buried in 
their native moorland chufchyard, and to add 
their testimony to those who have been round 
the world, ana pronounce that there is nothing 
in it worth mentioning. 

A favourable specimen of a moorland viUoge 
in the hUls, is Lofthouse, in Cleveland, about 
half way between Redcar and Whitby. At
tracted by a handbill advertisement of a " Grand 
Village Bond Contest" at this place, on Friday, 
September 30, 1S59, I procured a dog-cart at 
Bedcar, and was driven over the greatest part 
of the way, like the hero of Lammermoor, 
along the sands, bnt wilh not quite suc^ a mclan-
obtdy result. At length, winding slowly down 
a lull which we hod reached into a vaUey; 
past a waj^on heavily laden •with provisions, 
which 'was toiltiu; over to the village festival, 
while the group ofshouting schoolboys who were 
interested In its contents were making short 
cuts to Lofthouse, by scampering over the 
stubbly fields; past the viUage clergyman and 
his favourite monitor, driving over on (he same 
cheerful errand in a substantial four-wheeled 
chaise; past another waggon, loaded with gravel-
Doloured peasants mixed willi women, boys, and 
girls, on sliafte, back, front, and sides, and al
most on the wheels; past a solitary omnibus 
from Guisboro', specially chartered by one of 
Ihe competing bands, in which an ophicleide, as 
large as a village pump, appeared to hold the 

ey were 
/ pedes

trians who were jolting down one hill, and tod-
ing up another, on their road to the scene of the 
musical pi'ize fight; past all the signs of a not 
very distant attraction, down into the valley, 
across a stone bridge, and up through a daik 
fir-wood, until at last we drove up to tlie door of 
the principal inn in Loftbouse, the-Golden Lion, 

There was nothing very peculiar in my 
appearance, except that I was an aUen and 
a stranger in a place unaccustomed to pubUc 
visitors; but my general impression is that 
Lofthouse waa wholly nnaWe to make me 
out. Several dogs came up to examine me, 
lolled out their tongues and wagged their 
tails, and then dkappeared in one or other 
of the open doorways, A large shopkeeper, 
ui a small general way of business, survryed 
me from between a number of miscellaneous 
articles that stood in his shop window amongst 
dead hlue-bottles and expiring wasps. A 
young lady in full evening costume, eveu to a low 
dress aud crinoline (the daughter of a leading 

draper in the village]!, came out to her fathci' 
door, and after surveying me for several minuti'-
retired into tlie dim recesses of the shop, total' 
incapable of making mc out. Another youn 
hidy at a rival draper's, who was adorning lu : 
self for the mid-aay festival, after examiiiin 
me several times, for periods of from one to ti' 
minutes each, from her dtamber window, cc 
tinned her toilet, at hut, in despair, bccaii 
she, too, was unable to make roe out. 
number of boys with vacant ^ e s and opi > 
mouths, wbo stood motionless in the road •>' 
the front of tiie Golden Lion door, wii 
their heads bent forward, their handsthmst m-<-
their pockets, and their knees disposed of r i 
different degrees of inward inclination, were nl-
perfectly unable to make me out. An ap,' 
bandy-legged man in drab cloth gaiters, vn 
came to, and went from, the threshold of an ()]• 
poaite doorway, Uke the figure over a Swis 
fancy clock, was probably making hbnfielf quiu 
iU in his fmitless endeavours to make m< 
ont. A tottering old woman in an adjoining 
doorway waa another observer of the singh 
alien and stranger, and she, like the others, \VM 
incapable of making me out. 

The Golden ^ion, and its landlord, were 
far above any such idle curiosity on such a busy 
day (for them), and while tbcy were as ignorant 
as any one in the viUage as to who I was, or 
who I might be, they made me pretty clearl; 
understand that they cared very Uttle to know, 
as long as I stood out of the way. The usual 
hotel fonn of "showing" me "to a room," wa.--
certainly gone throngh, and I fnailed myself of 
it to deposit my great-coat, and my travelling-
bag; but, finding that six Loftliouse men were 
engaged at the window in hanging out a fiag, and 
that preparations had been made for turning this 
and aU the other sleeping apartments into tap
rooms at a later period of the day, I gave it up, 
without a murmur, into the bands of resolute 
festivity, and proceeded down stairs to the old-
fashioned stone-floored parlour, that was also 
kitchen, tap-room, and bar. 

Here I found the first band that had come 
into Lofthouse to try its musical skill, ?ery 
busily engaged in trymg the Lofthouse rum and 
ale ; while, hanging up by books from the ceil
ing, amongst many bundles of dried winter 
herbs, were several cornopeans to be used in 
the harmonious fight. 

The usual plan of band-approach appeared 
to be, to stop about two hundred yards outside 
the houses, and then to tramp in, playing a 
defiant march. Upon dravring np before the 
Golden Lion, the players formed a circle, 
and finished off with another defiant tune, which 
seemed to say to aU Lofthouse, " We are Eam-
dale ; beat tliat If you can!" 

Before the arrival of another party of com-
batants, these performers retired to one of the 
drinking rooms, where the lantUord gazed upon 
them with a silent but fatherly interest, having 
more regard to what they drank than to wk^ 
they pbyed-

They sat upon tabksi, and ahmg benches 
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fljainst (he woU; they puB'ed pipes until they 
;'- idmost invisible in clouds of tobacco-smoke; 

disposed of (heir brass instmmeuls in the 
low, until the hostcliy looked, from the 

;:.i:bide, like a luililary trumpet-mutcr's shop. 
I'hrir faces were flushed with beer, if not with 
anticipated triumph, and they were enconraged 
to seek victory by the presence of certain gentle 

;!!";& who had sworn to wear their colours to 
' List. A couple of Yorkshire "Arabs" had 
. ;:ohow drifted np from some city of large 

population in the county, and, while one offered 
to clean boots at a penny a pair, the other stood 
op with his nose just above the beer mugs on a 
table, and sang a popular song, until a member 
of a brass band ex tm^&hed him with the mouth 
of a yawnin"; ophicleide. I am sorry to have to 
admit, in all candour, that these were the only 
t v o boys in the village who seemed qoite capable 
oi making me out. 

I now give the mLes and the progmmmo, as 
they were given in excellent print to me : 

KEGVUkTIOSS. 
" That the district shall embrace all villages n-ithin 

a distance of thirty mites. That each band intending 
te compete shall consist of not more Itinn fourteen 
members, each member having been cnroned in the 
aaid band at least three months twfore contesting. 
That each band shall have the pri'vilegc of choosing 
one piece of munc, the otlier to be selected by the 
judge. That no professional sbM be allowed to 
play with any band." 

jx>VTuomm GRASD VILLAGB BAKD COHTEST. 

On Friday, September 80, 1859. 
N.B,—Placards amionncing the name of each 

band, as tbey pUy, will be dii>played npoa the plnt-
ftnn ; reference then can be made to the prognimroe. 
The order of playing will be decided previously by 
det-wiaff loti. 

FBOGBAMKB. 
Test piece, to bo played by each «f tlio bands— 

" Grand Parade March" . . . Jones. 
Aat-iBY TBASS BAND, 9 Perfornurs.—Loader, Mr. 

K, Comey. 
Selection . " La Somnambula" . . BeSini 
Bii.aDALE BEMSBAND, 12 Perfbrmsra—Leader, Mr. 

W.Hart. 
Selection " Twelfth Mass" . . MoaarC. 
FARNDALS BRASS BAND, 11 Perform^a,—Leader, 

Mr. Potter. 
SelecUon . " Lncrezia Borgia" . Dvnimtti. 
GoiSBRo' BBAJS BAin>, 12 Ferformerc^-Lcader, Mi; 

Bamiister, 
Selection " 11 Trovatore" , Verdi. 
tiOsTUOUSB SAX-HOBH BAND, 10 Parfonners,— 

Leader, Mr. J. Walker. 
HaUelujah Chorus . . . Htmdefs Messiah. 

The contest will commence at one o'clock. 
The first three of these bands were what is 

called " moor-bands;" that is, a troop of per
formers collected in a s t r a^ l ing district of cot
tages, extending from ten to twenty miles, the 
inhabitants of wliich have proportionately few 
qpportonities for practising music together. 
The Guisboro' band has the good fortune to 
come from a town that boasts a railway terminus, 
and which can scarcely be called a village; while 
the Lofthouse Sax-horn company was the only 

strictly " village" band that was entered for the 
musical contest. 

The whole village, though It could not quite 
make out all the important points in the combat 
was quite willing to stand still, with Its hands in 
its pockets, and to give itself up to gazing at 
everything and everybody, and the moderate 
dissipalion of an extemporised fair. The daddies 
(and what village is without a dozen of them?) 
crawled up and down the hiUy street with blink* 
ing, smiling satisfaction; whUe the grannies 
(and what village Is also without a dozen of 
themP) conferred with each other across cottage 
garden palings. The children assembled round 
every object of the slightest show or interest, in 
speechless astonishment, and listened wberevmr 
there was one man speaking to another. 

The individual who seemed to take in the 
whole festival with a quiet grasp of intellect, 
was a dusty, yellow-coloured qnarryman—or 
something of that kind—who was returning 
home to dinner from bis morning's work. He 
said nothing, although he stood in the midst of 
a (Lofthouse) crowd; but the twinkle of bia 
eye, and the saucy tilt of his ragged cap, spoke 
volumes, eveu without words. His jacket w u 
flung over his shoulder, in the form of asoldiei^s 
breast-belt; and in his hand he held dangling a 
tin con, like a small oU-can, which was most 
probably devoted to his daily allowance of tea. 
l ie looked as if liis body had been liuried i s 
clay three parts of his life, without destroying 
his sense of enjoyment, or hia belief that wliat- , 
ever I$> is right. Tbe children gathered round 
bim, as round one who was evidently good at 
thinking, and who might possibly give utterance 
to sometliing that It would not oe weU to lose. 
Their expectations, however, were doomed to be 
dis^pointed, for, after regarding tbe Golden 
Lion, the assembled bands, and the spectators 
at the opposite cottages, with another eye 
twinkle, aud another meaning smile, he walked 
slowly down the village hill at the Wliitby end, 
as be bad waUced sbwly up the other hill at the 
Redcar end, swiugmg his tea-can jauntily af 
his side, and dragging his heavily-hooted legs 
after him, but making no further sign. 

At length the time approached for the 
musical struggle, and the order 'woa given to 
desert the rum-glass and the ale-can, and to 
march to the meadow, where the judge and the 
orchestra were ready. This was done in noble 
style, each band of performers playing its own 
favotirite march, in its own favourite way, and 
being headed by its own favourite musical vlvan-
dleres. This time it was the turn of the oxen 
in an adjoining paddock to be thoroughly 
astonished, and, after regarding tlie troop of 
visitors and players with becoming gravity, they 
evidently came to the usual I/ofthouse verdict, 
that they were not able to make it out. The 
four or five policemen from the different villages 
were disposed of round the meadow, and t f a ^ 
first duty, as usual, was to chase unruly boys, who 
dodged behind hedges instead of paying sixpence, 
and coming In by the legal entrance, up a iin:? 

The judge got into a oathing-machine, which 
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had drifted np from the coast on to tbe liills, to 
KTve him as an observatory, and being duly 
fortified with apples and n bottle of liquid, he 
gave tbe necesuiry aud long-expcoted sign to 
begin. 

I t was Guisboro' that led off first (by lot) with 
Mr. Jones's March ; and, without pretending to 
be critical, I may say that the performance more 
than equalled the composition. The Lofthouse 
Si»-horo band then took possession of the arena, 
and showed the judge and the visitors what 
village amateurs can do. Both of these com
panies were dressed in something Uke uniform, 
which may, or may not, have haa an effect upon 
their musical uni ty; and it was not until the 
Aislaby players stepped on the platform that I , 
for one, amongst the audience, had an oppor
tunity of regarding a lonely Yorkshire moor-
band, standing np without any adventitious aid. 
Without inquiring too closely Into the daily 
occupations of the performers (which, I am given 
to understand, may range from farming to iron-
working, and sometimes to keeping a shop), I 
should say that a journeyman baker, two regular 
canal bargemen, three Dudley colliers in theur 
Sunday clothes, a working bkeksmith without 
much adornment, and two Scotch tally-men, pro
vided with dingy trombones, cornopeans, Sax
horns, and ophicleides, would complete the pic
tnre of the Aislaby band. The Farndale and 
Bilsdale moor-bands that foUowed them, were 
twin brothers in appearance; and I say this 
with no disrespect to these humble students of 
a refined accomplishment, but rather to their in
finite credit. They were all working men of the 
hardest working class, aud they manuJly showed 
Uke what they are. 

When Mr. Jones's March had been decently 
blown through the five brass bands and then got 
rid of, the second test of comparative merit took 
place; the performance of the operatic and sacred 
selections. The same rotation was f ^ I n observed, 
and after Guisboro' had led off with a number of 
ahs from H Trovatore, tbe Lofthouse band fol
lowed wilh the Hallelujah Chorus, Rud the moor-
bands of Ahilaby, Farndale, and Bilsdale respec
tively, with selections from La Somnambula, Lu-
crezia Borgia, and Mozart's Twelfth Mass. To 
say that the performance of these difficult pieces 
approached perfection, would only convey an 
untmth, but it far exceeded the ordinary 
standard of civilisation existing at the places 
from which the bands were drawn. The Bilsdale 
band, although playing with less spirit, perhaps, 
than some of theur rivals, had a keen sense of 
harmony, and a rich mellow tone, which suited 
my taste even better than the performance of 
their more successful competitors. I t was a 
sight to see the leader of this band, a short and 
sunburnt young man, Uke a country " boots," 
dressed in a w.nistcoat that might have been 
apiece of leopard's skin, except that the ground, 
instead of being brown, was crimson, and the 

spots, instead of being black, were A very pro-J 
minent white. There were several other modgn 
flowers in this and other bands, with a tastaJ 
for very similar waistcoats; niid not the unap. 
proachable JuUicn, in all his glory, could com-
pare with one of these. 

To see such conductors wavuig a cornopean, 
while "T* Twol* Mass o' Mozart ," or "S'lect- | 
shuns fram t' Narma," as they were conversa-
tionally caUcd, were being played in rather | 
slow—and consequently Lofthouse—time, wot 
a hopeful sight for those who travel tlirougfc | 
the moorland district in the constant fear I h a t j 
some ruffian will "fet t le tlieir mouths with ( 
brick." I do not pretend to say, that becaiH 
Ah, die la raorte! is blown upon a Yorksliirfl 
trumpet, fichtin" is altogether a stranger Ht 
Yorkshire fists, out I think that the man wb( 
conducts the melodies of Belliui, although in t 
crimson waistcoat and corduroys, is not likely ti 
bite off his ueighboui-'s ear, or to gouge out I^ 
neighbour's eye, and is very likely to have I 
humaiusing influence on some of his less cuiS 
vfttcd brethren, besides. 

The excitement wheu the prizes were decl 
to be awarded in the foUowIng rotation 

Lofthouse First 
Guisboro' Second 
Famdale Third 
Bilsdale Fourth 
Aislaby Last 

was suflTictent to show that the cudgels and t 
wrestling ring had not altogether been 
changed for the ha rp ; and the cheers L ^ 
groans were sufficiently loud and antagonistii 
to warrant the presence of the police officena 
who had come from every viUage within twentjff 
miles. The final musical assault of the day wifl 
the triumphal r e tom of the five bands, in t n 
order of their adjudged excellence, to the <"'' 
voted and expectant Golden Lion, where 
the dirty glasses and mugs of the morning fa 
been \i'ashed for the afternoon, and where fresltl 
barrels of ale were set uuder groaning macbinesM 
to satisfy alike the demands of the victor a n d l 
the vani^ulshed. The noise that these enraged 1 
and delighted musicians made, as they marcnedl 
into the village, all playing at once, Mid all J 
playmg different tunes, amidst the barking o t l 
dogs, the shouting of children, the cheering of J 
friends, and the groaning of enemies, can only be J 
compared to Bartholomew Fair in its palmiest I 
days, when every showman was beating his gon^ I 
and declaring that he alone was the possessor of I 
the original spotted boy. 
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